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Forums Address Proposed 
System-Wide Pay Program 
by john Fritz 

Armed with charts and overheads, the 

office of human services guided approxi

mately 400 employees through the intrica

cies of the proposed University of 

Maryland Pay Program during four cam

pus forums in September. While the 

turnout falls short of UMAB's 2,000 clas

sified and associate staff, there were plenty 

of questions and a few surprises according 

to Sandra Hopkins, director of human 

resources management. 

"The only time we've had more employ

ees attend a forum like this was during the 

round of state budget cuts in recent years," 

says Hopkins, who has worked at UMAB 

since 1974. "People are very interested in 

the program.and asked good questions." 

One question Hopkins fielded during 

all four forums concerned the pay pro

gram's basic distinction between "exempt" 

and "non-exempt" employees, terms that 

seemed to confuse many people. 

The terms were adopted from the Fair 

Labor Standards Act, which distinguishes 

between employees who, among other 

things, are "exempt" from receiving over

time pay (currently associate and some 

classified staff) and those who are "non

exempt" (the remaining classified staff). 

Once this was understood, many associate 

staff who would become "exempt" staff 

seemed to be surprised by another revela

tion: phase I of the current pay program 

only covers "non-exempt" employees and 

may not be fully implemented until June 

of 1997. 

Other questions involved the step 

increases for "non-exempt" employees. 

Under the current pay program, classified 

employees can increase a maximum of six 

annual steps, at six percent up to step four, 

and two percent thereafter. 

Under the new pay program, there 

would be 15 steps, at 2.5 percent per step. 

The increased number of steps were rec-

.· ommended to give employees a wider 

salary range during their careers. But 

some employees noted that it would take 

new employees longer to reach the same 

percentage increase available under the 

current system. 

"People who have been here longer and 

are at the higher salary range of their grade 

are more optimistic about the program 

than those who have recently started and 

are at the lower end," says Diane 

Kaufman, chair of the newly formed Staff 

Senate, which has worked closely with 

Hopkins and the human resources staff to 

evaluate the pay program proposal. 

Kaufman says she's also heard concerns 

about a small group of professional level 

classified employees (e.g., pharmacists, 

engineers, etc.) who would actually fall 

under the "exempt" designation under the 

new pay plan. 

"I've talked with Sandra Hopkins about 

this and together we're recommending that 

some kind of interim plan be implemented 

to cover current classified staff who could 

be left out of the step increases for their 

'non-exempt' colleagues," Kaufman says. 

According to Hopkins, though, the issue 

that raised the most interest was the pay 

program's distinctive pay-for-performance 

feature. Currently, all employees receive 

the same increases, through step increases 

and/or cost ofliving adjustments (COLA), 

which have only been resumed this year 

after being suspended the previous three 

years for lack of funds. 

Under the pay program, an average and 

above average evaluation would result in a 

2.5 percent step increase, and an outstand

ing evaluation would result in a five per

cent (or two step) increase, independent of 

COLA funds. Some people raised con

cerns about the subjective nature of perfor

mance evaluations, but Hopkins assured 

them that all employees would receive 

training and guidance in the process. 

"Of course the merit increases-like 

COLA-are subject to state funds being 

available, but the new pay program has the 

potential to be fairer and more rewarding 

to employees who work hard," says 

Hopkins. She also pointed out that the 

pay plan includes the Board of Regents' 

commitment to maintain COLA funds 

separate from merit increase funds. 
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Employee Appreciation Week opened with a Diversity Celebration in the Student Union 
Courtyard Monday, October 11. Several UMAB employees helped deliver the opening 
address by speaking in their native language. Following the opening ceremony, the crowd 
visited display tables and sampled foods from different cultures. See story on page 6. 

Generally, employees seemed to give the 

forums high marks for being informative 

and well-run. 

"Since the plan has changed so much 

over the years, it was difficult for many 

people to know what is going on," says 

Kaufman. "I think more people are gener

ally in favor of the pay program, if only 

because they know more about it." 

Hopkins agrees and says there will be 

more forums as the pay program goes 

through a period of public comment. 

The Board of Regents will hold an open 

hearing on Wednesday, November 9, at 2 

pm at the University of Maryland 

Baltimore County to review the comments 

and recommendations from all campuses. 

More information on the hearings and 

how employees can participate will also be 

communicated on payday, October 21. 

For information on the pay program 

itself, call the compensation office at 

706-6338. The plan is also available in 

campus libraries and on the University of 

Maryland System Gopher server. 
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CLINICAL LA\V PROGRAM RECEIVE§ 
PERSONAL CONJFERENCKNG EQUKP.MENT 

Clinical Law Director Michael Millemann examines new electronic conferencing equipment 
that will help him confer with law students who advise prose (self represented) litigants in 
local courthouses. Donated by Bell Atlantic, the personal conferencing package totals 
almost $18,000 in computers, printers and software that provide document sharing, as 
well as special cameras located on top of each computer that allow for two-way, live
action audio and video. Richard Granat, a consultant to the project, is seated at left. 

School of Social Work to Enhance Quality 
of State's Child Welfare Training 

by John Fritz 

To enhance the quality of child welfare ser

vices in Maryland, the School of Social 

Work will develop learning laboratories in 

four local departments of social services 

and provide bachelor's and master's degree 

preparation of professionals for employ

ment in public agencies. 

Through a collaboration with the 

Maryland Department of Human 

Resources, the training program is funded 

by a $724,000 grant from Title IV-E of 

the Social Security Act, which provides 

states with funds to prevent foster care, to 

maintain low income children in foster 

care and adoptive homes, and to help pay 

for training and administrative costs of 

child welfare service programs. 

According to Lucille G. Tyler, who has 

been appointed as the faculty field adminl 

istrator for the program, the School of 

Social Work's field placement office will 

establish four field instruction units in 

local departments of social services for the 

purpose of training students to help fami-

lies and children in need. Specifically, 

students will work to prevent the out-of

home placement of children and develop 

and implement plans to achieve perma

nent plans for those children for whom 

placement could not be avoided. 

A faculty field instructor will be 

assigned to each site to provide instruc

tion and supervision of the students, all of 

whom have committed to employment 

within the department of social services 

upon graduation. 

"The training program will provide an 

increased opportunity for students to 

learn while providing social services to 

families and children," says Dr. Iona 

Hiland, assistant dean for field instruction 

and project director of the program. 

"This will be a very important program 

for the School of Social Work, the 

Maryland Department of Human 

Resources, the profession, and ultimately 

the families 3/1d children in Maryland." 

Study Finds New Drug Promising For MS Patients 

Special to the UMAB Voice 

by Ellen Beth Levitt 

Following a large study at 11 medical cen

ters across the U.S., including the 

University of Maryland Medical Center, 

researchers say a new drug shows promise 

for people with Multiple Sclerosis. They 

found that the drug, Copolymer 1, may 

protect people with mild to moderate 

forms of MS from having as many attacks. 

With each attack, the body's immune sys

tem assaults the nervous system, and can 

cause damage which, over many years, 

leads to disability. Multiple Sclerosis is the 

number one cause of disability among 

young adults age 15 to 45. 

The promising news comes after a study 

involving 251 people with relapsing-remit

ting MS. Half of those participating took 

Copolymer 1, the other half received a 

placebo. The preliminary results of the 

study were presented at the American 

Neurological Association meeting in San 

Francisco on October 10. 

Kenneth Johnson, MD, chair of neurol

ogy, UMMC, was the national study coor

dinator. "Over the two-year period, in the 

group of patients who took Copolymer 1, 

there were 160 attacks. Among the group 

of patients who got the placebo, there were 

210 attacks. That represents a 31 percent 

higher rate of attacks in the placebo group, 

which means that the Copolymer 1 

patients did better." 

Dr. Johnson says in the second year 

alone, there were about 40 percent fewer 

attacks among those taking the Copolymer 

1. "In the second year of the trial, there 

were 59 relapses experienced by the 

Copolymer 1 group, whereas there were 

82 relapses in the placebo group, so that 

indicates that the drug really is working." 

According to Dr. Johnson, fewer relapses 

make a big difference in a person's daily 

life. Perhaps of even more importance, he 

says, is the relationship between the num

ber of attacks over time and the amount of 

disability 10 to 15 years later. 

"If we can reduce the number of attacks 

by 30 to 40 percent with this drug, we are 

very hopeful that when we evaluate these 

patients years from now, that there will be 

substantially less neurological disability in 

this group," says Dr. Johnson. 

Copolymer 1 is a synthetic polypeptide 

developed at the Weizmann Institute of 

Science in Israel. During the study, 

patients administered the drug to them-

selves by injection. There were few side 

effects, according to Dr. Johnson. 

An Israeli pharmaceutical firm, TEVA, 

produces the drug. The study was funded 

by TEVA as well as a grant from the Food 

and Drug Administration and the 

National Multiple Sclerosis Society. 

If Copolymer 1 were approved by the 

FDA, it would become the second drug 

available to MS patients for reducing the 

number of attacks from the disease. In 

1993, the FDA approved the use of Beta 

Interferon, also an injectable drug chat 

patients self-administer. Dr. Johnson says 

although the two drugs interrupt the chain 

of events involved in an attack, they work 

in different ways and affect different 

points in the sequence. 
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National "Talk About Prescriptions Month" Offers 
Relief From Medication Misinformation 

by Jacquie Lucy 

October is national "Talk About 

Prescriptions Month." This year, the 

Maryland Pharmacists Association 

(MPhA), the Maryland Society of Hospital 

Pharmacists (MSHP) and the School of 

Pharmacy are using the theme 

"Communication is good medicine." The 

group joins with the Maryland Office on 

Aging to advocate that consumers, espe

cially the elderly, complete and carry a 

"Personal Medication Record" that lists all 

drugs, prescription and non-prescription, 

that they are taking. Neighborhood phar

macies will have copies of the record devel

oped by the Elder-Health Program at the 

UMAB School of Pharmacy or informa

tion how to get them. 

"Pharmacists are the most accessible 

health providers. Considering the high 

cost of drug therapy and the many possi

bilities for drug misadventure, including 

interactions and side effects, consumers 

should not waste the opportunity for pro

fessional advice from their pharmacist," 

says David G. Miller, executive director of 

the Maryland Pharmacists Association. 

"Pharmacists are taking the lead in 

implementing health care reform by mak

ing their practices more responsive to con

sumer needs, especially information. The 

curriculum at schools of pharmacy nation

ally has changed to better prepare pharma

cists for increased interaction with patients 

and to maximize the outcomes of drug 

therapy," adds David A. Knapp, dean of 

the School of Pharmacy. 

Pharmacists and students will staff a 

special PharmCare phone line (706-5893) 

on October 24th, from 5 p.m. until 9 p.m. 

to answer consumer drug questions. 

UMAB Taps Michigan AVP For Marketing, 
Communications Post 
As UMAB and its schools vie for top-tier 

status, the role of marketing and commu

nications becomes an even more critical 

component of the university's strategic 

plan. In response to this important need, 

the office of institutional advancement has 

named Frank C. Williams, Jr, PhD, to the 

newly-created post of assistant vice presi

dent for marketing and communications. 

In his new role at UMAB, Dr. 

Williams will be 

responsible for the 

management of the 

marketing and 

communications 

functions within 

the office for insti

tutional advance

ment - communi-

ty relations, creative services and public 

affairs. As chief marketing officer, he will 

also plan, manage and implement 

UMAB's strategic marketing effort. 

According to Fred Brooke Lee, vice 

• president for institutional advancement, 

Dr. Williams will play a key role in help

ing UMAB shape a national identity. 

"President Ramsay is moving the 

University in the direction of national 

prominence," Lee said. "I believe Dr. 

Williams will provide expert creativity and 

guidance to consolidate the communica-

tions and marketing functions. Our goal 

of a premier national reputation depends 

not only on the excellence of our individ

ual schools, but also on the manner in 

which we tell the university's story." 

Dr. Williams comes from the 

University of Michigan where he was most 

recently associate vice president for univer

sity relations. In that role he was responsi

ble for the office of marketing communi

cations and administrative operations. 

During his tenure at Michigan, Dr. 

Williams developed and implemented a 

management control system for the uni

versity relations division, served as the 

internal marketing consultant to schools, 

colleges and senior officers. He was 

instrumental in refining the university's 

outreach programs and activities by serv

ing on the president's state outreach group 

and through the creation of an interactive 

public service database. 

Dr. Williams, a member of the National 

Black MBA Association, earned a bachelor 

of arts degree from Montclair State 

College, a master of arts degree from Kean 

College and a PhD from Boston College. 

His master of business administration 

from the University of Chicago concen

trates on the areas of marketing, produc

tion management, and business policy. 
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME 
TO START SAVING FOR 

RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT 
LOOKS LIKE YOU CAN 

LEAST AFFORD IT. 

Can't afford to save for retirement? The truth is, you 

can't afford not to. Not when you realize that your 

retirement can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want to 

live at least as comfortably then as you do now. And that 

takes planning. 

By starting to save now, you can take advantage of tax

deferral and give your money time to compound and 

grow. Consider this: set aside just $100 each month begin

ing at age 30 and you can accumulate over $.138,209* by 

the time you reach age 65. But wait ten years and you'll 

have to budget $203 each month to reach the same goal. 

Even if you're not counting the years to retirement, 

you can count of TIAA-CREF to help you build the future 

you deserve-with flexible retirement and tax-deferred an

nuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and 

a record of personal service that spans 75 years. 

Over 1.5 million people in education and research put 

TIAA-CREF at the top of their list for retirement plan

ning. Why not join them? 

Call today and learn how simple it is to build a secure 

tomorrow when you have time and TIAA-CREF working 

on your side. 

Start planning ymtr future. 
Gill mtr Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!M 

*Assuming an interest rate of 6% credited to TIAA Retirement Annuities. This rate is used sole~v to shllW 
the power and effect of compounding. Lower or higher rates would produce very different rrsultJ. 

CREF certificates arr distributed by TIAA-CREF IndwidURI and Institutional Services. 
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School of Nursing Receives $1.4 Million Grant 
to Study Whether Former Addicts Prove Effective 
in Counseling Prison Population 

by Betty Lynne Leary 

Ruth Harris recites the chilling statistics 

with the calm demeanor of a researcher. 

African-American women are contracting 

AIDS faster than any other group in the 

country. And while black Americans make 

up only 12.4 percent of the population, 

they comprise 31 percent of all Americans 

with AIDS and 53 percent of all women 

with AIDS. Dr. Harris knows that high

risk behaviors such as unprotected sex and 

drug abuse often lead to HIV infection, 

yet as a white, highly educated, assistant 

professor in the School of Nursing, she 

also knows she can't convince these women 

to change their high-risk behavior. 

"I know they won't listen to me," Harris 

says, "but I thought they might listen to 

other African-American women who had 

been through the same experience." 

In 1991, with a three-year, $650,000 

grant from the National Institute on Drug 

Abuse (NIDA), Dr. Harris began a peer 

counseling and leadership training pro

gram for women undergoing treatment at 

four methadone centers in Baltimore. 

"The goal of the program was to 

improve these women's self-esteem and 

knowledge of AIDS in the hope that they 

would change their self-destructive behav

ior," Harris explains. In turn, these 

women became peer counselors, taking 

their message of self-respect and safe sex to 

their families, to other drug addicts and to 

the community. 

Harris began the 16-week training pro

gram by giving these women something 

they rarely had - respect. "I told them 

NIHGRANT 
REQUEST DELIVERIES 
Same Day· Overnight· Rush 

PLUS 
A full range of messenger and courier 

services both locally and around 
BALTIMORE and throughout the 

BALTO-WASH metro areas. 

24 HOURS · 365 DAYS 
on call or scheduled by 
sharp courteous drivers. 

889· 0880 or 800· 638-2889 

'yes, you've had problems in the past but 

we're starting new from today,'" she notes. 

The women blossomed under her tutelage. 

By the end of the study, the statistics 

showed a significant reduction of high-risk 

sexual behaviors among the women, a sig

nificant decrease in depression balanced by 

a significant increase in their self-esteem. 

"These women felt good knowing about 

something very well and then passing that 

information along to others," Harris says. 

"This study also emphasized the impor

tance of understanding cultural and health 

values in a population before expecting a 

change in their behavior." 

Based on the success of this study, 

Harris received a four-year, $1.4 million 

grant in August from NIDA to expand her 

program to the Baltimore City Detention 

Center (BCDC). This study will also 

focus on educating African-Americ~n 

women about high-risk behaviors that lead 

to AIDS. Graduates from the first study at 

the methadone treatment centers will serve 

as peer counselors for the inmates at the 

BCDC. 

Harris and her team of co-investigators 

will measure high-risk sexual and drug 

behavior, self-esteem and promotion of 

AIDS prevention of incarcerated women 

before and just after an eight-week peer 

counseling and leadership training pro

gram similar to the one given during 

Harris' first study. The women will also be 

tested two weeks, three months and six 

months after their release from the BCDC. 

"Our overall objective is to promote 

women's health in the prison community 

by reducing drug use and high-risk behav

iors that lead to AIDS," Harris says. The 

study will emphasize techniques, support

ed by the peer counselors, that promote 

culturally acceptable interventions. 

The peer counselors will make phone 

calls, write letters and make personal visits 

to the participants after their release not 

only to ensure completion of the post

release tests but also to act as a continuing 

support system for those struggling to 

make good decisions about their 

behaviors. 

LET THEM 
EAT CAKE 

Dianne Kaufman, left, helps President 
David J. Ramsay cut a cake celebrating 
the formation of the new Staff Senate at 
UMAB. Kaufman, business manager, 
physiology department, School of 
Medicine, is the chair of the senate. Each 
member was recognized and given a 
plaque for their role in the senate during 
the Staff Leadership day October 11. The 
event was part of the week-long series of 
events for Employee Appreciation Week. 

Erkan Hassan, associate professor, phar

macy practice and science department, 

School of Pharmacy, has been named a fel

low in the American College of Critical 

Care Medicine for his commitment to the 

practice of multidisciplinary critical care, 

his dedication to education and research 

and his work in local, regional and state 

organizations. The honorary title will be 

conveyed on him on February 1 at the 

convention of the Society of Critical Care 

Medicine in San Francisco. 

Ann Mech, assistant professor and coordi

nator of legal and contractual services, 

School of Nursing, has been elected chair

person by the Howard County Board of 

Health and will serve in that capacity until 

September 1995. She is the first registered 

nurse to be elected to lead the board. 

Mech is currently serving a second 

appointed term on the board which 

expires in 1998. 

Richard R Ranney, dean of the Dental 

School, has been elected a Fellow of the 

American Association for the 

Advancement of Science (AAAS). This 

recognition was due to his "research on 

environmental and genetic factors that 

influence the subghingival microflora asso

ciated with juvenile and adult periodonti

tis and for teaching and administration in 

academic dentistry,'' according to Richard 

Nicholson, executive officer of AAAS. 

Marvin Oed, assistant professor, pharmacy 

practice and science department, has been 

selected to receive the American Heart 

Association-Maryland Affiliate 

Presidential Recognition Award. This 

award is given to individuals who have 

made significant contributions on a 

statewide level to cardiovascular education 

and research, medical and community 

programs. He was presented his award at 

a ceremony on October 12. 

Robert Michocki, Magaly Rodriguez de 
Bittner, Karen Plaisance, David Mays, 
David Roffman, Rebecca Nagle and 

William Reiss, pharmacy practice and sci

ence department, School of Pharmacy, 

have been certified as specialists in phar

macotherapy by the Board of 

Pharmaceutical Specialties. 

Kim Nieslen has been appointed director 

for museum administration for the Dr. 

Samuel D. Harris National Museum of 

Dentistry. His background includes 13 

years with the Smithsonian Institution and 

collaborations with the National Gallery of 

Art and the Cocoran Gallery of Art. 

Nielsen holds a master's degree in museum 

management and administration and will 

serve as the senior staff person for the 

museum. 

continued on page 6 
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Kay Dickersin 

by Tonya Swygert 

Kay Dickersin wears a pink ribbon pinned 

on her jacket in memory of women who 

lost their lives to breast cancer. She is one 

of the lucky ones. 

In 1986, Dickersin was diagnosed with 

breast cancer. At only 34 years of age, she 

was the mother of 

two small children 

and working on her 

PhD in epidemiol

ogy. With no trace 

of breast cancer in 

her family history, 

the diagnosis took 

her completely by 

surprise. "I was 

side-swiped when it happened," Dickersin 

remembers. 

What Dickersin, an epidemiologist in 
the School of Medicine found was that no 

support system existed for victims of breast 

cancer. "If I had questions, I could ask 

my male doctors, but I wanted to ask 

other women," she explains. So Dickersin 

decided to start a support group of her 

own and in 1987 she joined with a friend 

to form Arm-in-Arm. 

"We now have hundreds of members," 

Dickersin says. The group, run by breast 

cancer survivors, is named to express the 

problems with arm movement breast can

cer victims often face. For Dickersin, the 

support group was the first step in what 

became her mission-drawing attention to 

breast cancer-a disease that claims the 

lives of 46,000 American women each 

year. Breast cancer is the leading killer of 

women aged 35-44 and the major cause of 

cancer death for African-American 

women. 

But after five years, Dikersin says she 

was sick of talking about breast cancer in 

terms of herself so in 1991, along with 

Arm-in-Arm colleagues, helped start the 

National Breast Cancer Coalition. "The 

number one thing that we did was increase 

funding for breast cancer research. We 

went from $90 million to more than $400 

million since the start of the coalition." 

The NBCC stresses consumer involve

ment in research and aims to use action 

and advocacy to end breast cancer. 

A lot of scientists are uncomfortable 

with advocacy, Dickersin says. "But we are 

all advocates either by sitting and doing 

nothing or by taking a stand." 

Last spring, Dickersin helped organize a 

"teach-in'' for the board of directors of the 

NBCC. Dr. Maimom Cohen, professor 

and director, division of human genetics; 

Dr. Joanne Boughman, dean, Graduate 

School; Dr. Patricia Langenberg, epidemi

ologist; Dr. Roger Sherwin, epidemiolo

gist; and Dr. Joe Fontana, professor, 

School of Medicine spent an entire day 

teaching basic science to the NBCC board 

members. "I have really been impressed 

with their support. To have other faculty 

members join me is very supportive and 

just fantastic," Dickersin says. 

Dickersin's work as an epidemiologist 

crosses over into her work with breast can

cer issues. She has just written a manu

script for a book "Consumer involvement 

in research" which will be published soon. 

"If research is designed by scientists and 

doctors, it will measure what's important 

to them, but not necessarily for women 

who have breast cancer," she says. 

Dickersin believes that quality of life is an 

increasingly important issue to health care 

consumers. She is also working on the 

Cochrane Collaboration, an effort to 

development a systematic, up-to-date 

review of all relevant randomized con

trolled drug trials. 

"We are working with the National 

Library of Medicine to identify all the ran

domized trials in published literature. The 

members will use them to synthesize infor

mation," she explains. Information will be 

available on the Internet and will be avail

able for all people-not just doctors and 

scientists. For example, a woman with 

breast cancer can read about the effects of 

certain drugs and decide for herself if she 

wants to take it based on its side effects on 

other women. This idea is revolutionary 

says Dickersin, because although currently 

there are "ways of getting the information, 

its not fast or found in one place." 

Dickersin has learned that being a 

champion for such a cause is exhausting. 

However, she has an impetus to keep 

fighting. Two of her three sisters have also 

been diagnosed with breast cancer. 

"Everytime I think of giving up, I think 

of my sisters," she explains. And, she 

adds, she and her sisters are doing fine. 
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Rol~anPark Country School 
5204 Roland A venue V ~ Baltimore, Maryland 21210 

~ 323-5500 

OPEN HOUSE 
NOV. 6 • 1:30 P.M. 

RPCS: A New Perspective in Education! 

T H E • P A R 

Roland Park 
Country School, a 
college preparatory 
day school for girls, 
grades K - 12, 
welcomes 
applicants of all 
races, religions, 
and ethnic origins. 

Open House 

K • S 

For Parents and Students 

Grades 6-12 
October 30, 1-3 p.m. 

••• 
Grades Pre K-5 

November 6, 2-4 p.m. 

410-339-4130 
Old Court Road between Falls Road 

and Greenspring Avenue 
(Ruxton Road exit from I-83 N; 

exit 22 from I-695) 

C H 0 0 L 

VOLUNTEERS 
WANTED 
To Participate in Research Studies 

· The University of Maryland 
Clinical Research Unit (CRU) 

is seeking volunteers, for 
various clinical research 

studies, who have any of the 
following medical problems: 

HYPERTENSION 
DIABETES (Type I & 2) 
WITH KIDNEY DISEASE 

HIGH CHOLESTEROL (males) 

For further information, call the CRU 
between 9 AM and 4 PM weekdays at 

(410) 328-3045 • 328-2010 



Roy Ross 

By Tonya Swygert 

Roy Ross is an achiever. When he enlisted 

in the Marine Corps at 17 years of age, he 

graduated first in his engineering class and 

at 18 years of age, became a sargeant in the 

Marine Corps, one of the youngest 

sargeants in the history of the corps. 

"My daughters always tell me that the 

Marine Corps never leaves," laughs Ross, a 

painter in facilities 

management. 

Ross brings the 

same sense of dedi

cation and service 

to his position as a 

representative to 

the Council 

University System 

Staff (CUSS) and 

was named October's Employee of the 

Month. 

"Roy Ross has performed over and 

above expectations, contributing his hard 

work and efforts not only to his depart

ment, but to the campus and entire UM 

system," wrote Dave DeLooze in a letter of 

recommendation. "He has worked dili

gently during working hours and off 

hours to help make things a little better 

for everyone." 

In Ross' opinion he is only doing his job 

and is giving back to UMAB what the uni

versity has already given to him. Three 

years ago, one of Ross's three daughters 

was seriously injured in an automobile 

LAURELs·· 

frompage4 

Dr. Murray Kappleman, professor of 

pediatrics and psychiatry, division head of 

behavioral and developmental pediatrics, 

will receive the Merrel Flair award from 

the Association of American Medical 

Colleges, Group on Education Affairs this 

month during the 105th AAMC annual 

meeting in Boston. This honor is given 

yearly to the medical educator who has 

made the greatest contributions to medical 

education in the U.S. and Canada. 

UMAB names Employee of the Year, 
Recognizes Many for Service to University 

accident and spent 26 days in Shock 

Trauma-19 of them in a coma. 

"My wife and I had to miss work to 

spend time with our daughter," he 

explains. "Everyone here went out of their 

way to help us." Ross' wife Diane, works 

in the dean's office in the Dental School. 

Ross is grateful for the understanding and 

support he and his wife received and says 

he is only giving back to the university. 

And give back he does. Ross has served 

on the CUSS committee since 1992 when 

he was asked to help with the first pay pro

gram study. "It has definitely been a chal

lenge, but I wanted to be involved. It's 

enjoyable work, but can be hard at times." 

Ross is one of the five members of the 35-

member committee to serve on the execu

tive committee that reports to the chancel

lor. He also serves on three additional 

committees. 

In April, Ross received the first annual 

maintenance appreciation day peer recog

nition award. Ross says he likes his jt>b as 

a painter because "I work on different 

areas of the campus and meet people from 

other departments." 

This summer he organized and super

vised the MTA Together summer work 

program for students. "It worked really 

well and we are planning on doing it again 

next year." 

Ross and his wife have three children. 

He enjoys travelling to the beach and col

lecting Indian artifacts. "I am part 

Blackfoot Indian and part Eskimo," Roy 

explains. As employee of the month, he 

received a plaque, a signed letter from 

President Ramsay and a check for $100. 

The Raven, the School of Law's student 

newspaper, recently won two prestigious 

awards in the American Bar Association's 

1993-94 Law School Newspaper Contest. 

Competing against 35 other law schools, 

The Raven won first place in the features 

category and third place in the editorial 

category. Tim Dole, last year's editor-in

chief, wrote both entries. 

More than 100 UMAB employees were 

recognized for their service and dedication 

to the university during the annual 

Employee Awards Day celebration on 

October 12 at the Marriott Hotel. 

Employees with 20, 25, 30 and 40 years of 

service to the university were recognized as 

well as employees who had been named 

Employee of the Month during the past 

year. Joann Gibbs, office supervisor in the 

School of Medicine, was named the Cecil 

S. Kelly Employee of the Year. 

"The honorees here today demonstrate 

the glue that holds this infrastructure 

together," said James T. Hill, vice presi

dent for administrative services, as he wel

comed the crowd of honorees and their 

department heads, deans and friends. He 

noted that the group of 121 honorees had 

a combined total of 2,300 years of service 

to UMAB. 

"They have devoted and dedicated a 

large part of their lives to UMAB," he 

added. "They represent the continuum of 

service at this university, serving as men

tors and passing their skills along to the 

younger generation of employees." 

Diversity was the theme of this year's 

Employee Appreciation Week. "We have 

employees representing 20 countries and 

five continents," added Hill. 

Employee Appreciation Week kicked off 

Monday, October 10 with a diversity cele

bration in the Student Union courtyard. 

Events were held each day of the week 

with a staff leadership day, a literay lunch, 

and housecalls-visits to work sites. 

"Employee Appreciation week was an 

opportunity to celebrate UMAB's vision 

and goal of building a diverse campus. It 

brought all schools and divisions together, 

united UMAB through recognition of 

individual uniqueness," says Lani 

Barovick, assistant vice president of 

human services. 

Only one employee, Henrietta Orf, has 

40 years of service to UMAB. She 

received a lapel pen, an engraved dock 

and a basket of 40 carnations. Orf, admin

istrative assistant to the director of records 

and registration in student affairs, began 

work at UMAB on her birthday, January 

18, 1954. Her first job was working as a 

secretary to the dean of the School of 

Nursing. 

"I took the position as a temporary job, 

until I decided what I wanted to do, Orf 
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explains. She adds that retirement isn't too 

far away. 

According to Joann Gibbs, to become 

an Employee of the Year, you just have to 

set your goals and try to make UMAB the 

best it can be. 

Gibbs, director of academic programs in 

the department of medicine, School of 

Medicine, was nominated by her supervi

sor Patrick Breault for the award. "Having 

a comitment to excellence is a phrase we 

hear a lot," says Breault, administrator in 

the department of medicine. "Joanne 

exemplifies that concept more than anyone 

else I have ever met. She has integrity, 

she's honest and if she says something will 

happen, then you know it will," he added. 

Breault said that it's great to see an 

employee so committed to her job as 

Gibbs receive recognition. 

However Gibbs is quick to share the 

credit for her success with her staff. "I 

couldn't ask for a better crew to work 

with," she says. Gibbs praises her assistant 

Robyn Crandell for her work. "I couldn't 

Henrietta Orf (left) is recognized for40 
years of service to UMAB. 

do what I do without her," she says. "If 

you have a great staff and treat them fair

ly, they will repay you 110 percent." 

Gibbs, who is single, has worked for 

UMAB for almost 27 years. She dreams 

of retiring one day and running a bed and 

breakfast business. However, her dream 

will probably be put on hold for a few 

more years, as she enjoys her work and 

doesn't plan on quitting any time soon. 



President David J. Ramsay (right) congratulates Employee of the Year Joanne Gibb. 
Gibb, an employee in the School of Medicine, has worked for UMAB for almost 27 years. 

During the awards ceremony, employees 

with 20 years of service received a plaque 

and a lapel pen. These employees includ

ed: Shirley Appelt; Joan Bahler; Edward 

Ballard; Roy Barnes; Anthony Bass; 

Beverly Bell; Earlene Boone; William 

Bridle; Carol Brooks; John Brooks; Beverly 

Brown; Preston Brown; Patricia Butler; 

Aaron Carter; Arthur Cohen; Richard 

Conn; Ralph Cornick; Delores Dawson; 

Deborah Day; Emily Denning; Cornelius 

Driscoll Jr.; Marguerita Duschl; Loren 

Finch; Mary Fish; Teri Folks; John 

Geiman; William Gray Jr.; Lolita 

Heimbach; Phyllis Hill; Beverly Huebel; 

Susan Kapinos; Emerson Knox; Joyce 

Lawson; Shanna Lesane; Jean Liverman; 

Jacquelyn Lucy; LuAnn Marshall; Victor 

Martin; Henry Mason; Gloria Merritt; 

Darlene Middleton; Mary Miller; William 

Moses; Suzanne Mosteller; Marilyn 

O'Neill; Wilma Pemberton; Judy 

Pennington; Audrey Rees; Wendy 

Resneck; Susan Rhinehart; Kathleen 

Roane; Jean Marie Roth; Gloria Ruff; 

Donald Simms; Renee Smith; Bertha 

Spicer; Bruce Steffe Sr.; Samuel Stricklin 

Jr.; Marvin Taylor; Roslyn Thompson; 

Phillip Tunstall; Cheryl Wainwright; 

Harry Yarnell; Charles Young; Joseph 

Young; Terry Young; and Mabel Zelle. 

Employees with 25 years of service 

received a lapel pen and an engraved clock. 

These employees include: Leland Cooley; 

Clarence Daye; Mary English; Barbara 

Fisher; Lelia Ford; Raymond Fultz Sr.; 

Joann Gibbs; Katie Hall; Jean Hinton; 

Howard Hollis; Jacqueline Holmes; 

Donald Hudgins; Augustine Hutchinson; 

James Johnson; Eunice Katz; Constance 

Kirchner; Josephine Lance; Ernest Lee; 

Patricia Maloney; Robert Mitchell; Shirley 

Myers; Althea Pusateri; Norman Rankin; 

Dolores Stewart; Glen Taylor; and Juanita 

Witherspoon. 

Employees with 30 years of service also 

received a lapel pen and an engraved clock. 

These employees include: Donald 

Crockett; Hazel Davis; William Groh; 

Myrtis Heggins; Ernest James; Melvin 

Jones; Phyllis Lee; Donald Madden; and 

Matthew Steeple. 

Anna Biswal, School of Nursing (left), 
speaks during the opening ceremony. 

Edgar Gragasin (left) and Remigio 
Salaver, in facilities management, visit 
with "house call" guests. 

Employees made several "house calls" to campus work sites 
during the week. From left: Beverly Trader, Valerie Sunderland, 
Jennifer Ward, Donna Briscoe and Marian Bell. 
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'11leBestWay 
ToEam~ 
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Home. 
If you're a healthy man age 18-60, 
you can earn up to $1,000 by 
taking part in one of Pharma
Kinetics' carefully controlled in
house research studies, measuring 
the absorption rate of generic 
medicines. 

You can participate on a weekday 
or weekend. There are lots of 
activitfos.:available for you to pass 
the time, from ping pong to pin
ball, big screen TV to pool or 
reading in the study lounge. You 
get a FREE physical exam, free 
meals-and, you get paid! 

CALL FORAN 
IMMEDIATE 

APPOINTMENT 
410-385-4667 

1-800-787-1100 

L·~ 
Phannaliincztics 

"¥!.'here Helping Others Ah.:ays Pays." 

302 W. Fayette Street. 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

MSO~W~-i 
S12S 
w~~ 

Sii 

Academic Computing Service 

557-7154 

Help Us 
Discover The 

Gene For 
Asthma! 

Families with at least two 
members who have asthma 
are needed for our study. 

Call Dr. Susan Meltzer 
or Betsy Rechtsteiner 

706-6252 
Located on 

UMAB campus. 
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PRESIDENT § INAUGURATION 

OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 4, 1994 

Jnaufjuraf Week 

Cuenl!J 

HONORING PRESIDENT DAVID J. RAMSAY 

October 31 

8:15 a.m. Reception 

9-10:30 a.m. 
Current Issues Forum at the Veterans 
Affairs Medical Center Auditorium 

The Partnership Challenge: 
Developing an Urban Approach to Science 
and Mathematics Education 

Panel 

Dr. Bruce Alberts, President, 
National Academy of Sciences 

Dr. Walter Amprey, Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, Baltimore City 

Dr. David Ramsay, President, 
U niversity of Maryland at Baltimore 

Ms. Kate Walsh, Director of Project 
Ingenuity, Abell Foundation 

Partnersl1ips between higher education, 
business and local school systems have 
proven to be particularly effective for devel
oping the science and mathematics skills of 
urban youth. In this forum, a distinguished 
panel of experts will discuss such partner
ships and their implications for the children 
of Baltimore. 

The Veterans A/fairs Medical Center is located 
at Baltimore and Greene Streets. The auditori
um is on the second floor. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

T H E SPECIAL EVENT S OFF ICE, 

41 0-706-8035. 

nouember 1 

11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
Lunch Under the Pipes 
Westminster Hall 

11:30 a.m. 
Organ Performance by James Houston 
Special guest appearance by Edgar Allan 

Poe-actor David Keltz 
Catacomb Tours 

12 noon 

Performance by the Booker T. 
Washington Middle School Vocal 
Ensemble, Soloists Octavia Dozier and 
Eric Roberts of Douglass High School, 
Rebecca 'Sydnor, Director 

12:30 p.m. 
President Ramsay draws winning names and 
awards prizes for the History Quest. For 
contest detaJs, see page 9 _ 

12:45 p.m. 
History and Architecture of Westminster 
Hall and University Center. Conversation 
with Calvin Corell, FacJity Planning and 

Design Supervisor, Table 1. 

1 p.m. 
Organ Music and Catacomb Tours. You are 
welcome to bn'ng your lunch. Beverages and 
dessert will be provided. 

Westminster Hall is located at 519 West 
Fayette Street. Nearby parking is available at 
the Baltimore Grand, North Paca and Fayette 
Streets, 

nouember 2 

5p.m. 
Reception in the Conference Room 

5:30 p.m. 
Moot Court Argument 
Davidge Hall 

ls Mandatory HIV Testing o/ Pregnant 
Women Legal? 

Judges 
Honorable Lawrence F Rodowsky, 

Maryland Court of Appeals 
Honorable Andre M. Davis, Circuit Court 

of Maryland 
Honorable Ellen M . Heller, Circuit Court 

of Maryland 

Schoof o/ Law Students 
Jeannette Bison and Andrea Imredy, 

second year day students 
Russell McClain and Lena Robins, third 

year day students 

Faculty Advisor, 
Professor Karen Rothenberg 

Schoof of Law Coordinator, 
Associate Dean Mark Sargent 

Davidge Hall is located at 522 West 
Lombard Street. 

If you require special accommodations to attend or participate, please provide information about your requirements to the Office of Special Events, 
410-706-8035 {1-800-735-2258 TIY/Voice) at feast f;ve business days in advance, 
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nouember 3 

12 noon 

Inaugural Lecture 
Davidge Hall 

The Evolution o/ Consciousness 
Dr. Derek Denton, founding director, 
Howard Florey Institute of Experimental 
Physiology and Medicine and emeritus 
research professor, University of Melbourne, 
Australia. 

Australian physician and scientist Dr. Derek 
Denton is an international authority on 
instinctive behavior. His primary interest is 
evolutionary biology, especially behavior 
related to intake of fluids, minerals and 
food and the way changes in body chemistry 
and hormones affect brain function. 

His book The Hunger /or Saft (1982) led 
tbe New York Times to describe him as 
"probably the world's foremost authority on 
the biology and behavior of salt use." 

Davidge Hall is located at 522 West Lombard 
Street. 

All events are free and open to tbe public. 
Seating is limited, 

nouember 4 

1:30 p.m. 
Inaugural Ceremony 
Westminster Hall 

Campus Reception following the Ceremony. 
Tented area at Davidge HalL 

Seating is limited, 
Tickets are required /or the ceremony 



1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 

Jo participate in the History Quest, identify these photos of buildings or locations 
at UniversityCenter. Fill out the entry form correctly identifying all nine photos. 
Entries must be received by October 26. Drawing will take place at 12:30 p.m. on 
November 1 at Westminster Hall. You must be present to win. 

Mail your entry to: Office of Special Events, University of Maryland at Baltimore, 
511 West Lombard Street, Baltimore, MD 21201-1691. 

Prize for the first correct entry drawn is a $100 gift certificate to either the University 
Bookstore or the Computer Den. Second place is a $50 gift certificate and third place is 
a UMAB sweatshirt. All three winners will be invited to a luncheon with President 
Ramsay. 

I have identified the clues as follows (please print clearly): 

l __________ _ 6 ____________ _ 

2 _____________ _ 7 

3 __________ _ 8 ______________ _ 

4 --------------- 9 ____________ _ 

5 ---------------

NAME DAYTIME PHONE 

Inaugural Week Moot Court to Rule on Mandatory 
Testing of HIV Pregnant Women 

by John Fritz 

As part of the week-long activities marking 

the November 4 inauguration of Dr. 

David J. Ramsay as president of UMAB, 

the School of law's student moot court 

will hear a special case that tests the legali

ty of mandatory HIV testing for pregnant 

women, an issue recently profiled in a 

broadcast ofCBS's "60 Minutes." Open 

to all students and faculty, the moot court 

will convene before three practicing judges 

on Wednesday, November 2 at 5:30 p.m. 

in Davidge Hall. 

The fictitious case of Fleischman et al. 

v. State of Maryland involves a University 

of Maryland obstetrician, Dr. Harriet 

Fleischman, and her patient Jane Doe, 

who are suing the state because a recent 

Maryland statute requires physicians to 

take a blood sample for HIV testing. 

Current research shows that HIV pregnant 

women treated with zidovudine (AZT) 

can significantly reduce the rate of trans

mission from mother to fetus. However, 

Maryland's current HIV testing requires 

the informed consent of an individual. 

The new statute suspends informed con

sent, which Fleischman and Doe contend 

is unconstitutional. 

The two teams (consisting of two law 

students each) will present arguments to 

Hon. Lawrence F. Rodowsky (Maryland 

Court of Appeals), Hon. Andre M. Davis 

(Circuit Court of Maryland, Eighth 

Judicial Circuit), and Hon. Ellen M. 

Heller (Circuit Court of Maryland, Eighth 

Judicial Circuit). The judges will then rule 

at the conclusion of the arguments. 

Forum to Probe Developing Partnerships Between 
Higher Education, Businesses and Local Schools 
During the l 950's, Americans were 

shocked to learn about the launching of 

Sputnik by the USSR Politicians, acade

micians, and parents charged that the U.S. 

had fallen behind the Soviet Union in the 

education of scientists and engineers. 

Dr. Bruce Alberts 

Immediately, pro

grams were put into 

place to provide rig

orous science and 

math education for 

America's students. 

Unfortunately, 

problems with sci

ence and math edu

cation still exist in 

many areas of our 

country, especially in urban areas. In 

response to this issue, the University of 

Maryland at Baltimore will present a 

Current Issues Forum, "The Partnership 

Challenge: Developing an Urban 

Approach to Science and Mathematics 

Education." 

The panel discussion will address the 

potential for partnerships among local 

schools, higher education and business to 

develop programs that will assist students 

in gaining proficiency in science and math. 

The panelists include: Dr. Bruce 

Alberts, president of the National 

Academy of Sciences; Dr. Walter Am prey, 

superintendent of public instruction in 

Baltimore City; Dr. David Ramsay, 

President of UMAB; and Ms. Kate Walsh, 

director of Project Ingenuity, Abell 

Foundation. 

Ors. Alberts and Ramsay were instru

mental in developing a partnership 

between faculty members at the University 

of California San Francisco with area high 

school science teachers. Calling it a 

Science Education Partnership, the high 

school teachers developed working part

nerships with USCF's faculty members. 

The program was so successul, that it cur

rently includes middle schools and ele

mentary schools in San Francisco. 

The Ingenuity Project of the Abell 

Foundation was designed to offer 

Baltimore City students an opportunity to 

achieve the highest national standards and 

gain a competitive edge on preparation for 

careers in science, math and technology. 

The Abell Foundation has awarded 484 

grants worth more than $23 million since 

1987. It is the largest foundation in 

Maryland with an interest in public educa

tion, specifically education of the poor. 

The Current Issues Forum will be held 

Oct. 31, at 9 am, in the VA Medical 

Center auditorium. This event is free and 

open to the public. 
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October 18 

PHYSIOLOGY DEPARTMENT SEMINAR 

1-2 pm 

Room 4-D-12, Dental School 

"Possible side effects ofTENS on jaw pro

priception or mechanisms by which nons

terodial anti-inflammatory drugs inhibit 

alveolar bone loss," by William Mathurin, 

graduate student, department of physiolo

gy, Dental School. 

BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR 

4pm 

Room 13-007, Bressler Research building 

"Molecular workings of NA+ Dependent 

transporters studied electrically," by Dr. 

Don Hilgemann, professor, department of 

physiology, University of Texas Health 

Science Center, Southwestern Medical 

School, Dallas. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

8:30 am - 4:15 pm 

School of Social Work 

''.Assessing the family of an elderly 

client/Intervention strategies following 

assessment," by Harry Citron, MSW and 

Janet Kurland, MSW Cost is $85. For 

more information or to register, call 

706-1839. 

SCHOOL OF NURSING CONTINUING 

EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

Baltimore Marriott Inner Harbor Hotel 

Health policy forum and dinner. "Are 

nurses ready for health care reform? 

Clinical practice guidelines: Issues in 

implementation. Cost is $48; student dis

counts available. For more information or 

to register, call 706-3767. 

CENTER FOR VACCINE DEVELOPMENT 

SPECIAL LECTURE 

3pm 

MSTF auditorium 

"Frontiers in vaccinology. A hypothesis 

on how currently licensed vaccines exert 

their protective activity," by Dr. John B. 

Robbins, chief, developmental and molec

ular immunology, National Institute of 

Child Health and Human Development, 

NIH. This special lecture celebrates the 

20th anniversary of the Center. 

October 19 

HEALTHTALK 

12:10 - 1 pm 

Terrace Lounge, Student Union 

"Kids in the kitchen-familarizing your 

teen with healthy eating," by Kathleen L. 
Feroli, clinical instructor, School of 

Nursing. 

AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 

12- 1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

For more information, call Susan 

at 706-6163. 

DEPARTMENT OF RADIATION ONCOLOGY 

GRAND ROUNDS 

5-6:30 pm 

John Dennis auditorium, VA Medical 

Center 

"Combined modality therapy in cancer of 

the esophagus," by Dr. Mark J. Krasna, 

director, department of general thoracic 

surgery, UMMS. 

SCHOOL OF NURSING CONTINUING 

EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

Baltimore Marriott Inner Harbor Hotel 

Health policy conference. "Are nurses 

ready for health care reform? Clinical prac

tice guidelines: Issues in implementation. 

Combination rate available for both forum 

(Oct. 18) and conference. For more 

information or to register, call 706-3767. 

October 2.0 

CPR RENEWAL CLASS 

10 am-12 pm 

Room 2-D-10, Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $25 is 

required. Call 706-8000 (mailbox #6-

1500) to register. 

VISITING LECTURE SERIES, DEPT. OF 

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 

12-1 pm 

Entwisle Conference Room HH 103-D 

"Development of pain scales," by Dr. 

Lawrence Hart, associate professor of med

icine, McMasters University. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

8:30 am - 4:15 pm 

School of Social Work 

"Psychodrama techniques: Application in 

individual, couples and group psychother

apy," by Kathleen Fimmel, MSW, LCSW 

Cost is $85. For more information or to 

register, call 706-1839. 

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor to Speak at 
School of Law 
Supreme Court Associate Justice Sandra Day O'Connor will 

deliver informal· remarks to law students on Wednesday, 

October 26, 1994 at 4 p.m. in Westminster Hall. The event 

is also open to the campus community. Nominated by . 

President Ronald Reagan in 1981, O'Connor became the 

first female justice to serve on the Supreme Court. For 

more information, call 706-2041. 

Hypnotist James Mapes Brings 
Talents to UMAB 
On November 4, join hypnotist extraordinaire James Mapes 

as he presents his "Journey into the imagination" show at 

5:30 pm in the MSTF atrium. Filled with excitement, fun 
and laughter, Mapes' hypnotism has been presented more 

than 1,500 times nationwide in universities and theaters. 

The "Journey" show has won him numerous awards, includ

ing campus entertainer of the year. This event is free and open to the public. For 

more information, call the office of student life at 706-8087. 

October 21 

MEDICAL HUMANITIES HOUR 

l -2pm 

Shock Trauma auditorium 

"Women and prenatal testing: Facing the 

challenges of genetic technology," by 

Karen Rothenberg, director, law and 

healthcare program, School of Law. 

October 22 

SURGICAL GRAND ROUNDS 

10am 

Shock Trauma auditorium 

"Thoracosopic approach to emphysema 

and giant bilious disease," by Dr. Mark]. 

Krasna, assistant professor, division of tho

racic and cardiovascular surgery and 

"Surgical management of glottic and 

supraglottic injuries," by Dr. John 

Biedlingmaier, assistant professor, division 

of otolaryngology. 

October 24 

FOR STUDENTS ONLY 

12-1 pm 

Terrace Lounge, Student Union 

"Healthy cooking for one," by Spike 

Gjerde, chef/owner, Spike & Charlie's 

Restaurant. 

DEPT. OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR 

4pm 

Room 102, Biomedical Research Facility 

"Hormone regulation of cardiac cell func

tion: Studies on intracellular signalling 

pathways," by Dr. Terry B. Rogers, profes

sor, department of biological chemistry, 

School of Medicine. 

October 25 

PHYSIOLOGY DEPARTMENT SEMINAR 

1-2 pm 

Room 4-D-12, Dental School 

"Producing pulpitis using biologic media

tors," by Dr. Cindy R. Rauschenberger, 

assistant professor, department of 

endodontics, Dental School. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

8:30 am - 4:15 pm 

School of Social Work 

"Ethical issues in marriage and family 

therapy," by August Lageman, PhD. Cost 

is $85. For more information or to regis

ter, call 706-1839. 
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October 26 

SIGMA THETA TAU INTERNATIONAL 

HONOR SOCIETY OF NURSING 

PI CHAPTER DINNER MEETING 

5:30 - 9 pm, Camden Club 

"Managed care: A plan for the 90s." 

Members and students, $35. Non-mem

bers welcome, $40. Call Susan Newbold 

at 531-9244 for more information. 

DEPT. OF RADIATION ONCOLOGY 

GRAND ROUNDS 

5 - 6:30 pm 

Room S1A25, UMMS 

"Treatment options in management of 

DCIS," by Dr. Roseann Romito, assistant 

professor. Approved for one hour CME 

credit. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY SEMINAR 

4pm 

Shock Trauma auditorium 

"Does thirst matter?" by Dr. David J. 

Ramsay, president of UMAB and profes

sor, department of physiology. 

Refreshments will be served at 3:45 pm. 

HEALTHTALK 

12:10 - 1 pm 

Terrace Lounge, Student Union 

"Children and death: Helping children 

cope with loss and grief," by Dr. Martha 

B. Gibbons, assistant professor, School of 

Nursing, department of maternal-child 

nursing. 

AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 

12 - 1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

For more information, call Susan 

at 706-6163. 

October 27 
------ ----------- -· ~- -------· 

CPR RENEWAL CLASS 

10 am- 12 pm 

Room 2-0-10, Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $25 is 

required. Call 706-8000 (mailbox #6-

1500) to register. 

VISITING LECTURE SERIES, DEPT. OF 

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PREVENTNE MEDICINE 

12 - 1 PM 

Entwisle Conference Room HH 103-D 

"Molecular biomarkers for human liver 

cancer and applications for chemo-preven

tion," by Dr. John Groopman and Anna 

Baetjer, professor and chair, Johns 

Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public 

Health, department of environmental 

health sciences. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

8:30 am - 4:15 pm 

School of Social Work 

"Case management for the chronically 

mentally ill: Theoretical assumptions and 

practice models," by Helen Bergman, 

MSW Cost is $85. For more information 

or to register, call 706-1839. 

October 28 
--- -- --------

ETHICAL ISSUES IN RESEARCH 

8:30 am - noon 

MSTF auditorium 

Annual workshop for graduate students. 

"Federal regulations in biomedical 

research: Scientific misconduct and 

more," by Robert Charrow, Esq., Crowell 

and Moring, Washington, D.C. All facul

ty, staff and students are invited to attend 

this plenary session. For more informa

tion or to register, call Lorna Rudnikas in 

the Graduate School at 706-8551. 

October 29 

SURGICAL GRAND ROUNDS 

10am 

Shock Trauma auditorium 

"Current and future immunosuppression 

for kidney transplantation," by Dr. Eugene 

Schweitzer, assistant professor, section of 

transplantation surgery and "Treatment of 

soft tissue sarcomas of the extremities," by 

Dr. Alan M. Levine, professor, division of 

orthopaedic surgery. 

October 31 
.. -------·----

DEPT. OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR 

4pm 

Room 102, Biomedical Research Facility 

"Investigations of protein dynamics by 

NMR spectroscopy: Applications to cal

bindin 09k and ribonuclease H," by Dr. 

Arthur Palmer, assistant professor, depart

ment of biochemistry and molecular bio

physics, Columbia University. 
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Call your phannacist 

For one night only, October 24 from 5 - 9 

pm, pharmacists from the Maryland 

Pharmacists Association and the Maryland 

Society of Hospital Pharmacy will join fac

ulty and students from the School of 

Pharmacy at UMAB to answer questions 

about prescription and nonprescription 

medications in conjunction with National 

Pharmacy Week, October 23-29. 

The theme of National Pharmacy Week is 

"Communication is good medicine." 

Maryland's 4,200 pharmacists are using 

this week to urge patients to keep a per

sonal medication record of what medica

tions they are taking, when and how they 

should take them and for what condition 

they are taking the medication. It is esti

mated that of the 1.8 billion prescriptions 

filled annually, half are not taken properly. 

Southwestern Fun 

The Medical Alumni Association will be 

hosting a Southwestern Night featuring 

Tex-Mex cuisine and country line-dancing 

on Oct. 28 from 7 pm to midnight at the 

MSTF atrium. Cost is $25 for faculty, 

staff, alumni and friends and $20 for stu

dents. School of Medicine students, class 

of 1996 will receive free admission. All 

proceeds to benefit the Medical Alumni 

Association student loan fund. Tickets 

now available in Davidge Hall, Room 21. 

Call 706-7454 for more information. 

Red Cross blood drive 

comes to campus 

Set up your appointment now to give 

blood to the Red Cross blood drive. The 

following is a list of dates and places on 

campus. 

Please call these volunteers to set up a 

time to give between 9 am and 3 pm on 

the following dates: 

October 24 in the Terrace Lounge, 

contact Barbara Spivack at 706-6253. 

October 25 in the MSTF atrium, 

contact Donna Bock at 706-2073. 

October 26 in the Dental School, 

contact Lisa Court at 706-2917. 

October 27 in the School of Pharmacy, 

contact Mary Jo Ivins at 706-8169. 

October 31 in Westminster Hall, 

contact Lu Ann Marshall at 706-2067. 

For more information, call 706-4384. 

Volunteers needed 

On Saturday, October 22, UMAB will he 
joining 40 area companies and organiza

tions in a day-long work project sponsored 

by the Corporate Volunteer Council of 

Central Maryland. A team of volunteers 

will he working at two project sites. The 

first project is in conjunction with the 

People's Homesteading Group (PHG), an 

organization which refurbishes abandoned 

rowhouses for first-time homeowners in 

the neighborhood. Volunteers are needed 

to work in five PHG rowhouses in the 400 

and 500 blocks of E. North Avenue. 

The other site is the Martin Luther King 

Recreation Center in Franklin Square. 

Vounteers are needed for weeding, paint

ing, cleaning and boarding up vacant 

buildings in the neighborhood. UMAB is 

also organizing a series of workshops for 

PHG's future homesteaders to help them 

cope with the new challenges of home

ownership. Volunteers are needed to teach 

workshops on time management, how to 

manage a household budget, nutrition, 

stress management, parenting and job 

readiness skills. 

To volunteer for any of these opportuni

ties, call Neil McCabe, director of commu

nity relations at 706-4384. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 

meets on campus 

A new noon-hour meeting has been added 

at UMAB. "Sobriety at noon'' will be 

offered every Monday from 12 - 1 pm in 

Room 217 of the Student Union. Bring 

your lunch to this open meeting of 

Alcoholics Anonymous. Faculty, staff and 

students are welcome as well as anyone in 

the area who would like to attend. For 

more information, call Stephen Phillips at 

706-3304. 

Register now for Bioethicsline 

Bioethicsline, now available for self-service 

searching at the Health Sciences Library, 

offers access to a variety of information 

resources to aid in bioethical decision 

making. A new seminar, Bioethics 

Information Resources, is scheduled on 

October 26 from 1 - 3 pm in the HSL 

microlab. The seminar will be presented 

by Dr. Timothy J. Keay, assistant professor, 

family medicine, School of Medicine and 

members of the HSL staff. For more 

information or to register, call 706-7996. 

Volunteers needed for 

diabetes research 

The University of Maryland Medical 

Center's division of gerontology needs vol

unteers for a new study to look at the 

effects of exercise and weight loss on blood 

sugar in older individuals who have recent

ly been diagnosed with diabetes. 

Participants must be over the age of 55, 

more than 30 pounds overweight and not 

taking insulin. Volunteers must not have 

heart disease and be willing to exercise and 

lose weight. For more information, call 

605-7179. 

Female donors needed for 

fertilization program 

The University of Maryland Medical 

Center's in-vitro fertilization program is 

looking for women ages 18 to 34 for its 

egg donor program. The eggs are used by 

infertile women who cannot produce their 

own eggs due to various medical reasons. 

Each donor is paid a fee for her service. 

For more information, call 328-2304. 

PharmAlert sponsors prize 

for creative writing 

The office of substance abuse studies in 

the School of Pharmacy is sponsoring a 

competition for the "PharmAlert prize for 

creative writing in addictions." The com

petition is open to all students on the 

UMAB campus. Students may submit 

papers on current topics related to social, 

medical, pharmacological, epidemiologi

cal, legal or clinical aspects of chemical 

dependence. Papers written to satisfy 

course requirements may be considered for 

competition. Deadline for submission is 

January 15, 1995. Winners will he 
announced in March. For more informa

tion, call TrentTschirgi at 706-7513. 

Attention smokers 

The Baltimore VA Medical Center is con

ducting a free smoking cessation study. A 

new non-nicotine medication will be used. 

This medicine may help smokers quit the 

habit. Volunteers must he between 21 and 

65 years old and in good health. The 

study is open to VA employees, veterans 

and the general public. Call Stacy Kroiss 

at 605-7000, ext. 5540 to leave a message. 
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For Sale 

Joe Corbi's on the rise again. Be sure to 

get yours before they're all gone. Try the 

new dessert pizza kit. Taking orders from 

10/6 through 10/20. Call Debbie at 708-

5822 or 522-0693 (evenings). 

1985 Ford Escort, lots of miles. Engine 

well-maintained. $850 or best offer. Will 

barter for reliable motorcycle. Call 727-

4361 before 7 pm. 

Satellite dish and accessories. Klondike 

cast iron wood-burning stove with electric 

blower. Call 866-5104 and ask for Frank 

after 5 pm. 

Claisical, jazz and rock compact disks. 

Approximately 500 to sell. $9 per disk. 

Call John at 706-3895 or e-mail at jnel

son@umabnet.ab.umd.edu. 

Airline ticket. Round-trip coach anywhere 

· in the 48 contiguous states and Canada for 

$850. United Airlines certificate good 

until Feb. 14, 1995. Restrictions: Nov. 

20-27, 1994 and Dec. 15, 1994-Jan. 5, 

1995. Must include Saturday night stay. 

Won't last long. Call 706-7433. 

Hockey skates. New CCMTachs, never 

worn. Men's size 8, $75. Call Sharon at 

461-8735. 

1990 Oldsmobile Cutlas Calais 2dr., 4cyl., 

5spd., 54,000 miles, w/AC in exc. cond. 

Asking $6,000. Call 744-1797 after 6 pm. 

For Rent 

Priv. entrance apt. in priv. home. All util. 

included w/AC, d/w, w/w, cable and laun

dry facilities and priv. driveway. Area is a 

nice, quiet residential area 15 min. from 

UMAB on direct bus route. Just 

$450/month. Avail. immediately. Call 

866-5104 and ask for Frank. 

Miscellaneous 

Found: Toni your name was on a baby t

shirt found by MSTF building. Call Julie 

at 301-498-2009 and identify by last 

name. 
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REACHING FOR EXCELLENCE 

by Tonya Swygert 

SSUING A CHALLENGE TO THE DEANS OF EACH OF UMAB'S 

seven schools to be among the top three 

public institutions of their peers in the 

next five years, Dr. David J. Ramsay 

expressed confidence in the future of 

UMAB during his inaugural speech on 

November 4. 

Ur. Ramsay holds his grandson, Ramsay. 

"UMAB stands for excellence in scholar

ship, excellence in education, excellence in 

service f6 the community, excellence in 

patient care," Dr. Ramsay said to a full

house in Westminster Hall. "At every 

decision point we must ask the question, 

'Does this improve the level of excellence?' 

If it does, we should proceed. If it does 

not, or we are not sure, we should not. 

That will be the hallmark of this 

administration." 

Dr. Ramsay took office in June and was 

formally invested with the powers of presi

dent of UMAB during his inaugural cere

mony November 4. Joining Dr. Ramsay 

were his wife Anne, daughter Sarah and 

grandson Ramsay John. Colleagues from 

England and California also travelled to 

Baltimore to participate in the event. 

Dr. Ramsay explained the creation of 

research centers which will cut across 

departmental and school boundaries to 

bring together faculty with common inter

ests. These research centers will allow new 

focused initiatives to be created. 

"In research endeavors the old depart-

A bagpipe player lead the procession. 

mental and school barriers are tumbling 

down. Within the year we hope to estab

lish at least one research center in each 

school. From these, new areas of creativity 

will emerge-this is how scholarship 

advances," he said. 

Dr. Ramsay said he is amazed and 

delighted by the depth and breadth of 

UMAB's community involvement. The 

university added another project, the Math 

and Science Initiative at Lexington 
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Terrace, to its list of 44 active school part

nerships on November 1. 

According to Dr. Ramsay, UMAB will 

continue to deepen- its commitment to 

Baltimore area schools and help teachers 

excite the children in hands-on science and 

mathematics. 

"In discovery, in education, in service, in 

patient care, the reach for excellence is 

underway. With the groundswell of ener

gy here, we can do it." 

l 



NEWS 

Pharmacy School Researcher Finds Adverse Drug 
Events Are Not Being Reported to FDA 

C R E AT K N G N It \\\l lP A RT N lE R § lh1 K JP § 

A student from Lexington Terrace School shows off her Halloween costume during the 
signing of a School Partnership Agreement between UMAB and the Baltimore City school. 
Dr. Guinevere Berry, principal of Lexington Terrace, Dr. Walter Amprey, Baltimore City 
Schools superintendent, and President David J. Ramsay celebrated the creation of this 
partnership on November 1 as one of the many events held during inaugural week. 

On October 5, Melvyn M. Fowlkes, a tele

phone technician at UMAB, passed away. 

He is survived by his wife, Mattie; three 

children; and two grandchildren. 

Melvyn was born in Nottoway County, 

Virginia on December 9, 1934. After high 

school he served three years in the Air 

Force during the Korean War. Upon dis

charge, Melvyn worked for the Nynex 

Telephone Company of New York. He 

transferred to the C&P Telephone Co. in 

Baltimore in 1972 where he remained 

until retirement in 1985. 

Although Melvyn retired, he never 

stopped working. In 1989, he came to 

work at UMAB as a telecommunications 

technician until he was diagnosed with 

cancer in early 1994. He returned to 

work in June and July after months of 

chemotherapy and radiation therapy. 

Melvyn's infectious laugh and quick 

smile were but two of his attributes. He 

always had a story to tell and knew how to 

tell it. Most of all, Melvyn was a very 

good man. He was honest, reliable and 

held his head with dignity. Melvyn's mem

ory may fade, but his spirit will continue 

to grow in the people he touched. 

Rest in peace my friend, 

john Thompson, information services 

by Jacquie Lucy 

Adverse drug events (ADEs) contribute to 

escalating health care costs via increased 

morbidity, mortality and subsequent use of 

health care resources reports Dr. Paula 

Funk Orsini, assistant professor, pharmacy 

practice and science department, School of 

Pharmacy. According to Dr. Funk Orsini, 

45.4 percent of physicians' surveyed were 

not aware of the Food and Drug 

Administration's (FDA) MedWatch 

Program...:._the primary source of 

recognizing a drug's previously unknown 

adverse effects. 

"Physicians remain relatively unaware of 

the FDA's reporting system and thus are 

under reporting the actual number of 

adverse drug events seen with medications. 

The lack of consequences for not reporting 

as well as low expectations of reporting by 

their peers negatively affects the true inci

dence of adverse drug events," says Dr. 

Funk Orsini. 

She developed and surveyed a randomly 

selected national sample of 2,050 physi

cians. Her major research objectives were: 

(1) to determine physicians' awareness 

of the FDA MedWatch Program (for

merly the Spontaneous Reporting 

System); 

(2) to identify physicians' salient beliefs 

about reporting and measure their 

impact on physicians' intention to 

report; 

(3) to identify individuals or groups that 

may influence physicians' reporting 

decision and to measure physicians' 

motivation to comply with these ref

erents; and 

(4) to identify factors that may act as 

barriers or facilitators to reporting 

and to measure the extent to which 

they impact physicians' intent to 

report. 

Her overall findings were that while the 

physicians surveyed identified 210 serious 

adverse drug events during a one year peri

od, only 48 events (22.9 percent) were 

reported to the FDA. Physicians' strongest 

belief about spontaneous reports was that 

it fulfills their obligation to practice good 

medicine. Regulators such as hospital 

committees and hospital licensing agencies 

appeared to strongly influence physicians' 

reporting behavior. Finally there were no 

discernible differences among physicians 
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with respect to reporting serious AD E's to 

the FDA based on provider characteristics 

such as years in practice, patient load or 

the size of their institution. 

According to Dr. Funk Orsini, several 

strategies should be developed to empha

size the positive and professional conse

quences for reporting as well as encourage 

the role of hospital committees and licens

ing agencies in reporting activities. 
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Alzheimer's Victims and Family Need More 
Support Says Social Work Professor 

by john Fritz 

Following Ronald Reagan's disclosure that 

he suffers from Alzheimer's disease, recent 

attention has focused on the latest research 

to find a future cure for the brain disorder. 

But for today's victims and their fami

lies, support may be more important than 

research. Apart from total institutionaliza

tion for the most advanced cases, there is 

very little formal or informal support for 

victims of the disease, according to 

Professor Howard Palley in the School of 

Social Work. 

"There needs to be a better infrastruc

ture of community support for victims and 

their families" says Palley, an expert on 

national welfare and health policy and pri

mary author of "Adult Day Care Centers 

and the Treatment of Alzheimer's Disease: 

A Critical Analysis," which appeared in the 

September/October issue of The American 

journal of Alzheimer's Care and Related 

Disorders and Research. Along with co

authors Barbara E. Hanley, assistant pro

fessor in the School of Nursing, and Diana 

Watson, a Ph.D. student in the School of 

Social Work, Palley calls for more transi

tional forms of support such as adult day 

care, in-home care and brief, respite care. 

"While it's not a popular notion during 

elections, I think we even need more gov

ernment sponsored support programs 

beyond strictly scientific research," he says. 

Center for Vaccine Development Receives a 
Seven-Year, $13 Million Contract From NIH 

by Vicki Strittmater 

While cholera, malaria and typhoid fever 

are rarely found in developed countries, 

they are a way of life - and death - for 

millions of people elsewhere. The School 

of Medicine's Center for Vaccine 

Development has received a $13,247,951 

seven-year contract from the National 

Institutes of Health (NIH) to evaluate vac

cines for these and other infectious dis

eases. 

Early phases of the contract will also 

include evaluation of vaccines for other 

diseases such as bacterial dysentery and 

traveler's diarrhea. Closer to home, the 

contract will eventually enable the center 

to evaluate pediatric vaccines, including a 

new combination vaccine against diphthe

ria, pertussis and tetanus, and a vaccine for 

geriatric influenza. 

The Center, which recently celebrated 

its twentieth anniversary, is one of the only 

university-based vaccine centers in the 

world with the capabilities to conduct: 

• basic research to study how certain bac

terial and viral agents cause disease in 

humans and to develop candidate vac

cines against those agents; 

• tests of vaccine candidates or new com

binations of already licensed vaccines to 

evaluate whether they are well-tolerated 

and whether they satisfactorily stimulate 

the human immune system; 

• large-scale field trials to measure the 

ability of new vaccines to protect against 

infection in natural settings. 

Center faculty hold patents for inven

tions of vaccines against cholera, and for 

diagnostic molecular probes for bacteria 

that cause human diseases. One genetical

ly engineered vaccine against cholera, 

called CVD 103-HgR, is licensed for use 

by travelers in several European and South 

American countries. Patents are also 

pending for work with toxins produced by 

shigella bacteria. 

As the work of the Center for Vaccine 

Development requires a multidisciplinary 

approach, its staff includes molecular biol

ogists, immunologists, internists, pediatri

cians, epidemiologists, biostatisticians and 

entomologists. 
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David A. Knapp, dean, Robert A. Kerr, 

associate professor, Francis B. Palumbo, 

professor, pharmacy practice and science 

department and Tracy Allen, student, 

School of Pharmacy, attended the 

Pharmacy in the 21st Century Conference 

held Oct. 7-11 in Landsdowne, VA. 

R. Gary Hollenbeck, associate dean for 

academic programs, School of Pharmacy, 

represented the school at a meeting at the 

CVS drugstore corporate headquarters 

joining with other deans and CVS execu

tives to exchange ideas on current pharma

cy practice. He also addressed the 

Maryland Board of Pharmacy on October 

19 on the school's teaching modules on 

compounding individualized dosage forms 

in the new curriculum. 

Robert J. Michocki, professor, pharmacy 

practice and science, School of Pharmacy, 

addressed the 15th annual scientific and 

clinical session of the National Nurse 

Practitioner Symposium held in Baltimore 

in September. His presentation was on 

"Clinically significant drug interactions." 

David A. Knapp, · dean, School of 

Pharmacy, addressed the District 1/Vl 

National Association of Boards of 

Pharmacy/American Association of 

Colleges of Pharmacy m~eting in 

Waterville Valley, NH on October 4. 

Tony Tommasello, director, office of sub

stance abuse studies, School of Pharmacy, 

participated in the governor's summit on 

the Integration ofVulnerable Populations 

into a Reformed Health Care System on 

October 21 in Baltimore. This invitation-

al program discussed the health care needs 

of the homeless, specifically ways to inte

grate rural populations, indigent persons, 

and the HIV-infected into the mainstream 

health care delivery system. 

Ralph F. Shangraw, professor, School of 

Pharmacy, addressed the Maryland Board 

of Pharmacy on October 19 on the 

school's teaching modules on compound

ing individualized dosage forms in the new 

curriculum. 

Ashwiel Undie, has been appointed assis

tant professor, pharmaceutical sciences 

department, School of Pharmacy. Dr. 

Undie comes to UMAB from the Medical 

College of Pennsylvania. His area of exper

tise is biochemical pharmacology and cell 

signalling. 

Maggie Kinnaman, director of business 

· .idministration and support-services, fu.cili

ties management, moved into the position 

of president elect of the board of the 

Eastern Region, Association of Higher 

Education Facilities Officers. Next year, 

Kinnaman will serve as the first woman 

president of this organization comprised of 

higher education facilities officers with 

more than 1,200 active members. 

Kinnaman also chairs the Eastern Region 

Education Committee. 

Cheryl Troy Samuels, acting vice presi

dent, academic affairs, is serving a two

year term as president of the University of 

Maryland Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi 

which includes UMAB, UMBC, UMUC 

and UMES. Paul A. Davalli, director of 

continued on page 4 
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institutional studies and assessment, is 

serving as secretary and Karen B. Adams, 
academic coordinator, medical and 

research technology, is the vice president 

representing UMAB. Phi Kappa Phi is 

celebrating its 75th anniversary in 1995 

and Donald E. Wilson, dean, School of 

Medicine, will be a keynote speaker. 

Sarah Montgomery, clinical social work

er, Carter Center, and Gerald D. Oster, 

clinical associate professor of psychiatry; 

School of Medicine, have published a 

book together titled, Helping Your 

Depressed Teenager, a practical guide offer

ing family solutions to family problems. 

Jesse Harris, dean, School of Social Work, 

recently presented a keynote address for 

Woman Power, Inc. on "The impact ~f 

housing and education on the African

American community." 

Howard Palley, professor, School of Social 

Work, co-wrote an article on ''Adult Day 

Care Centers and the Treatment of 

Alzheimer's Disease: A Critical Analysis," 

with Barbara Hanley, assistant professor, 

School of Nursing, and Diana Watson, 
graduate assistant, School of Social of 

Social Work. Palley also delivered a lecture 

on "The evolution of FDA policy on sili

cone breast implants: A case study of poli

tics, bureaucracy and business in the 

process of decision-making" at the 

International Conference on the 

Comparative Study of Policy-Making 

Structures, Korean Association for Public 

Administration, Seoul, Korea. 

Gary Freiburger, deputy director, Health 

Sciences Library, recently participated in 

the international seminar on the 

Challenges of the Information Era in Sao 

Paulo, Brazil. He made an invited presen

tation on "The unified medical language 

system" and met with officials from the 

Brazilian Ministry of Health. 
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A Cultural Approach to Health Care 
by Betty Lynne Leary 

W en nursing professor Kathy 

Kavanagh organized an out

each trip to an Indian reser

vation in the Southwest, she expected stu

dents to learn a great deal about the cul

ture, lifestyle and health care needs of the 

Oglala Lakota people. What she didn't 

expect was that the students would learn 

even more from each other. 

"The exciting thing about research is 

finding things you didn't expect," explains 

Dr. Kavanagh, a nurse anthropologist and 

associate professor in the School of 

Nursing. Most of the data from the six

week trip focuses on the students' adjust

ment to life on the reservation and alter

nate ways of looking at health care. 

Dr. Kavanagh had visited the Pine Ridge 

Reservation, located in southwestern 

South Dakota, in the summer of 1993. 

Although impressed by the health care 

programs established by the Bureau of 

Indian Affairs, she was disturbed by the 

need for additional support. The infant 

mortality rate is very high, unemployment 

hovers around 85 percent, and the per 

capita income of $3,700 per year is the 

lowest in the nation. 

Dr. Kavanagh's idea for an outreach pro

gram took shape soon after her return to 

the East. Although students had to pay 

their own way, nine signed up, eager to 

put their knowledge and skills to practical 

use outside the classroom. The group, 

both graduate and undergraduate students 

from UMAB and UMBC, represented a 

variety of disciplines including social work, 

nursing, anthropology and pre-medicine. 

On June 19, 1994 the adventure began 

with a 2,000-mile, cross-country drive. 

Upon entering the Badlands of South 

Dakota, all semblances of city life were 

left behind. 

"The students experienced double cul

ture shock," Dr. Kavanagh relates. "They 

not only had to adjust to life on a reserva

tion but also to life with each other." 

The students settled into a dormitory 

and began working in a variety of health 

care ,ettings including residential addic

tion programs, soup kitchens, prenatal and 

The Oglala Lakota people were once known as Sioux Indians, a name given to them by 
French settlers. 

postnatal clinics, parenting classes, a dia

betes clinic, and home visitation programs. 

'!'hey began to realize that the problems 

faced by the Indians were not so different 

from those faced by many people living in 

the heart of Baltimore. They also wit

nessed a steadfast dedication to family. 

"There is an impressive focus on keep

ing nuclear and extended families intact," 

Dr. Kavanagh says. "The Oglala Lakota 

are a resilient people who have a strong 

commitment to preserving family relation

ships and traditional Indian values." 

Unfortunately, when a problem like alco

holism or substance abuse affects one 

member of the family, it tends to resonate 

through the generations. 

Working on the Pine Ridge Reservation, 

which measures 50 by 90 miles wide, 

made four-wheel-drive a necessity. During 

the six-week stay, Dr. Kavanagh logged 

4,000 miles in her Jeep Cherokee. 

Students traveling the rutted, dirt roads 

found a much different concept of space. 

At first, students would park their car care

fully in what looked like a driveway until 

they discovered that the Indians tend to 

drive all over and park where convenient. 

Time also took on a new, more relaxed 

meaning. The city folk soon rejected their 

time pieces and began to imitate the 

Indian way of following the cycles of the 

body and the earth. 

The home visits proved unusual by pro-
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fessional standards as native residents wel

come their visitors silently. Coffee and cig

arettes may be offered but eye contact is 

minimal. Local news often starts a conver

sation which may eventually move to the 

health care issue at hand. Or it may not. 

The purpose of the visit often seems pure

ly social. This proved uncomfortable for 

several of the students who felt a need for 

more verbal interaction with their "client." 

"The information we have may be 

important but it dawned on me that the 

words we use are incidental," says Diana 

Pope, a graduate student in community 

health intercultural nursing. "Our real 

purpose is to be with the people and show 

our concern. My impulse was to talk to 

fill the space, so they called me Diana 

Talks A Lot." 

As a nurse anthropologist, Dr. Kavanagh 

understands this "socializing" plays a vital 

part in Indian health care. She has spent 

her entire career studying health and ill

ness from a cultural perspective. She 

believes that health care workers in all 

fields need to recognize and respect the 

array of cultural differences they encounter 

and learn to appreciate diversity as an 

asset, not a liability. 

"Our professional education should 

include the management of diversity, 

medical anthropology, applied health care 

and qualitative research courses," Dr. 

Kavanagh notes. In addition to her 

bachelor's degree in nursing, she holds a 

master's in psychiatric/mental health nurs

ing, plus a master's and a PhD in medical 

anthropology. 

Dr. Kavanagh is already planning a 

return trip to the Oglala Lakota's reserva

tion. The experiences shared by the group, 

she explains, were countless and invalu

able. 

"The students were challenged in their 

own disciplines to bring together the theo

retical aspect they hear in the classroom 

with the consumer-oriented view they saw 

on the reservation," she notes. "They 

learned how to participate and how to lis

ten. Our job as health care professionals is 

not to manipulate people into our way of 

thinking but to listen, understand and be 

sensitive to the patient's point of view." 



November 16 
--- ----------

AL-A.NON/NOONTIME SERENITY 

Noon- I pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

For more information, call Susan 

at 706-6163. 

HEALTHTALK SERIES 

12:10- lpm 

Terrace Lounge, Student Union 

"Acupressure to relieve common ailments," 

by Janine Cormier, massage therapist, 

Metropolitan Massage Associates. 

November 17 

CONTINUING EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

8:30 am - 4:15 pm 

School of Social Work 

"Separation and divorce: Helping parents 

develop a nonadversarial approach," by 

Risa Garon and Gina DeLeonardis. The 

cost for this workshop is $85. For more 

information, call 706-1839. 

CPR RECERTIFICATION CLASS 

10 am-noon 

Room 2-D-10, Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $25 is 

required. Call 706-8000 (mailbox 

#65100) to register. 

VISITING LECTURE SERIES 

Noon - 1pm 

Entwisle Conference Room HH 103-D 

Dr. Paul D. Stolley, professor and chair, 

department of epidemiology and preven

tive medicine, School of Medicine, will be 

the lecturer. 

November 18 

MEDICAL HUMANITIES HOUR 

1-2pm 

Shock Trauma auditorium 

"Rationing beneficial care: Can it be done 

ethically?" by Dr. Dan Brock, professor of 

philosophy, Brown University. 

November 19 

SURGICAL GRAND ROUNDS 

10am 

Shock Trauma auditorium 

"The role of HLA-matching in renal trans

plantation," by Dr. Stephen T. Bartlett, 

associate professor and chief section of 

transplantation surgery. 

SURGICAL GRAND ROUNDS 

10am 

Shock Trauma auditorium 

"The impact of political and economic 

reform on surgical practice," by Dr. 

Michael J. Naslund, assistant professor, 

division of urology. 

November 21 

CPR RECERTIFICATION CLASS 

8- lOam 

Room 2-D-10, Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $25 is 

required. Call 706-8000 

(mailbox #65100) to register. 

SOBRIETY AT NOON 

Noon - 1pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

This alcoholics anonymous meeting is 

open to everyone. For more information, 

call Stephen at 552-2712. 

BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR 

4pm 

Room 102, Biomedical Research Facility 

"Regulation of gene expression during the 

development and maturation of striated 

muscle," by Dr. Robert P. Wade, assistant 

professor, department of biological chem

istry, School of Medicine. 

November 22 

PHYSIOLOGY DEPARTMENT SEMINAR 

1-2pm 

Room 4-D-12, Dental School 

"Update on effects ofEMG activity in 

facial pain patients," by Ann E. Eshenaur, 

doctoral candidate, department of physiol

ogy, Dental School. 

November 23 
Al-Anon/Noontime serenity. 

Noon- I pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

For more information, call Susan 

at 706-6163. 

0 f the 36 entries in the History Quest 
contest, 14 people correctly identified all 
nine photos. All correct entries were 
placed in a basket and three names were 
drawn during the Lunch Under the Pipes 
event celebrating inaugural week for 
President David J. Ramsay. Jinsong 
Xiao, graduate assistant in the Graduate 
School, won the first place and received a 
$100 gift certificate to either the 
University Bookstore or the Computer 
Den. The second place $50 gift certifi
cate went to Blane Trebes, a carpenter 
with facJities management and Carol 
Anderson, clinical instructor, Dental 
School, received a UMAB sweatshirt for 
placing third. 

Other correct entry forms were received 
from the following people: Julie 
McGhee; Joe Savitt; Augustine 
Marcano; A.J. Lapinski; Tim Mical; Kim 

4 

7 

1. School of Law 
2. Gudelsky BuJding 
3. 511. W. Lombard St. 
4. VA Medical Center 
5. RaJing in front of Health 

Sciences Library 
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Jackson; Mike Davidson; Pat Gibney; 
Susan Janicki; Raymond Morris; and 
Michael Jones. 

Receiving their prizes from President 
David J. Ramsay on November 1 include 
from left: Jinsong Xiao; Blane Trebes; 
and Carol Anderson. 

3 

1 
i 

6 

9 

6. Column at entrance to Western 
Health Center 

7. Gate outside Westminster Hall 
8. Maryland Pharmacists Association 
9. Pine St. Police Station 



November 28 

SOBRIETY AT NOON 

Noon - 1pm 

--------

Room 217, Student Union 

This alcoholics anonymous meeting is 

open to everyone. For more information, 

call Stephen at 552-2712. 

BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR 

4pm 

Room 102, Biomedical Research Facility 

"Mutational analysis of the Ca2+ transport 

ATPase (SERCA)," by Giuseppe Inesi, 

chair, department of biological chemistry, 

School of Medicine. 

November 29 

PHYSIOLOGY DEPARTMENT SEMINAR 

1-2 pm 

Room 4-D-12, Dental School 

"Isolation, culture and characterization of 

human bladder epithelia by cystoscopic 

biopsy," by Anna L. Trifillis, associate 

professor, department ~ pathology, 

School of Medicine. 

I 

More training classes 

The next hazard communications/ chemi

cal hygiene training classes, as required by 

MOSH/OSHA, will be offered on 

November 16 from 9:30 - 11:45 am in the 

EHS building at 714 W. Lombard St. 

This class is designed for those who work 

in labs where there is a likelihood of expo

sure to chemicals. To register, call 

706-7845. 

Get these new forms 

On October 18, the Forms Management 

Committee issued a new form, #07.05067 

which is an equipment removal authoriza

tion form. This form was developed in an 

attempt to formalize the campus property 

removal policy. Completed forms are to 

be presented to the security officer before 

equipment is removed from campus build

ings. This form is available through Ridge 

Printing. For more information, call the 

department of public safety at 706-7032. 

' I 

Conference Will Address Crisis in Guardianship 

As the population ages, more problems arise over the care of disabled adults, particu

larly in cases dealing with consent to medical care, patient discharge from hospitals, 

and the lack of affordable home nursing care. In Maryland, sheer numbers of 

guardianship cases threaten to overwhelm the system in some jurisdictions. 

To address these problems and provide solutions, the university will host a confer

ence, "Guardianship in Crisis," on Wednesday, November 16, from 8 am to 12:30 pm 

in Westminster Hall. The conference is sponsored by the Law and Health Care 

Program, the Geriatrics and Gerontology Education and Research (GGEAR) Program 

and the Maryland Office on Aging. 

The purpose of "Guardianship in Crisis" will be to: 1) give an overview of nation

wide trends in guardianship; 2) discuss guardianship problems specific to Maryland; 

3) present the results of a University of Maryland School of Law research project that 

analyzed guardianship files in four Maryland counties; 4) introduce the Maryland 

Office on Aging Task Force and its recommendations for statutory reform as well as its 

new plan for medical decision making to avoid guardianship; and 5) discuss, evaluate 

and critique these recommendations. 

"Guardianship in Crisis" will include a keynote address by DaCosta Mason, legal 
counsel for the elderly at the American Association of Retired Persons, and presenta

tions by two School of Law Professors, Stan Herr and Diane Hoffmann, both of 

whom have been working in Washington, D.C. on aging and health care issues. Herr, 

who serves on the White House Domestic Policy Council staff as a Joseph P. Kennedy, 

Jr. Foundation Fellow, will moderate a panel discussion on the task force's recommen

dations. Hoffmann, who is a congressional fellow working on health reform with the 

_JJ,S,. S~ ~ Aging, will joio professotJ~~ 

the School of Law's guardianship research study of four Maryland counties. 

"Our survey of guardianship case files in the last six months of 1992 for Baltimore 

City, Anne Arundel, Howard and Carroll counties revealed substantial inconsistencies 

in the treatment of guardianship cases from county to county," says O'Sullivan. "It 

also showed that the due process rights guaranteed to alleged disabled persons in the 

Maryland statue are often ignored." 

Catch the spirit of giving 

UMAB medical students are sponsoring 

the fifth annual Thanksgiving for those in 

need at Booker T. Washington Middle 

School on November 24. Volunteers are 

needed to work two-hour shifts. 

Donations of canned goods and clothing 

are also needed and will be collected in the 

lobbies of the Bressler Building, Howard 

Hall and MSTF during the month of 

November. For more information, or to 

volunteer call Ed Ziedins at 547-2653. 

Thank you blood donors 

UMAB's annual blood drive collected a 

total of213 units. The School of Law 

came in first with 66 units followed by the 

Dental School, 55 units; the School of 

Pharmacy, 40 units; the School of 

Medicine, 32; and the School of Nursing 

with 20 units collected. The winner of 

the free lunch for two at the Marriott 

Inner Harbor Hotel was Melissa Henegar, 

a student in the School of Pharmacy. 
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For Sale 

Three BR townhouse w/finished base

ment, extra lot, 15 min. from UMAB. 

Exe. cond., $67,000. Call 706-7009. 

1993 Nissan Sentra XE, w/10,000k, 

AT/AC, PS/PB, am/fin cass. Inspected. 

Asking $9,500 negotiable. Call 465-9244. 

Eight-room, 2-story house w/three BR, 

1.5 baths. Rebuilt in 1981. Location is 

202 Otterbein St. near SW corner of MLK 
Blvd. and W. Pratt St. Asking $123,000. 

Call Bill Wilson at (301) 405-2067 (work) 

or (301) 277-2498 (home). 

MEDICAL PHYSICIAN NEEDED 
-Part-time, $70.00 Per Hour

Entails physical examination clearance for 
Rehab and Occupational Medicine. 

Fax resume to 410-548-1614 or send to 
Dr. John Grant 

1319 Mt. Hermon Rd., Salisbury, MD 21801 

IBM PC 
PROGRAMMING 

scientific programming 

realtime behavioral tests 
and experiments 

hardware and software support for 
special apparatus and instruments 

28 years experience with major 
medical and physical laboratories 

reasonable rates 

GHOVA Systems 
5911 Oakland Road 
Baltimore, MD 21227 

410 536 0349 

HS O~-W~-i 
S12S 
w~~ 

sqq 

Academic Computing Service 

557-7154 

EARNUPTO 
$17,000ASA 

STUDENT 
NURSE 

As a student, enrolled in an 
accredited BSN program, you 
could receive up to $17,000 
through the Army Nurse 
Candidate Program. 

In the program you will 
receive $2,500 in your junior 
and senior years, plus a 
monthly allowance of $500. 

To qualify, you must be a 
junior or senior; seniors must 
have at least 6 months left 
bdore graduation. All candi
dates must graduate between 
January 1995 and May 1996 
and be on a campus without 
ROTC. 

Upon graduation, you11 
enter the Army Nurse Corps 
as a commissioned officer as 
an important member of the 
Army Health Care Team. 

For details call your Army 
Recruiter today. 

CAIL 301-427-5915 

Be Al You Can le® 
ARMY NURSE CORPS 



NOW OPEN. 
.,,;.. 

OWINGS MILLS MALL 
10300 Mills Run Road Owings Mills, MD 21117 
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Student Moot Court 
Team Wins Berth in 
National Finals 

by john Fritz 

During three days of competi

tion in Philadelphia, the student 

moot court team from the 

University of Maryland School of 

Law won the Mid-Atlantic 

Regional finals of the 1994 

National Moot Court 

Competition. The victory assures 

the team of a berth in the national 

finals to be held in New York City 

on January 5, 1995. 

To get to New York, the student 

team of Ranjit Dhindsa, Michelle 

Lapides and Asher Rubin won the 

overall as well as the best brief 

awards during the Mid-Atlantic 

Regional final s in Philadelphia, 

held November 15 to 17. Other 

teams in the 15 school draw 

included the University of 

Pittsburgh, Catholic University and 

Howard University. 

The UM ream beat the 

University of Baltimore in the 

regional semi-final and 

Georgetown University in the 

regional final. In the last two years 

of the regional competition, UM 

has placed second to Georgetown 

in the regional finals. As the two 

top team s in their region , the 

University of Maryland and 

Georgetown University will join 

regional finalists from 13 other 

regions to compete in New York for 

the national title. 

Though institutional memory is 

not specific, most people think this 

is the second time a University of 

Maryland moot court team has 

made it to the national finals as 

regional champion. 

"I was the first coach back in the 

early '80s, and I had a team go to 

the national finals," says Professor 

Ted Tomlinson. "I haven't been 

involved much since then, so I can't 

be more specific." But Dean 

Donald Gifford said he didn't think 

continued on page 4 

Staff Senate To Take Concerns With Inclement Weather Policy to President 

by Tonya Swygert 

UMAB's inclement weather policy was the 

main agenda item in the recent Staff 

Senate meeting on November 16. 

Under the current inclement weather 

policy, UMAB employees are required to 

use personal leave time or annual leave 

when the university announces that a "lib

eral leave" policy is in effect due to 

inclement weather. Staff senators want 

this changed. 

"The health and safety of UMAB 

employees is our predominant concern," 

said Dave DeLooze, a senator from facili

ties management who is also in charge of 

snow removal on campus. "Second is the 

issue of using earned leave time when 

employees at nearby system schools are 

getting administrative leave. Why do 

UMAB employees get liberal leave?" 

According to DeLooze, the administra

tion needs to change the policy that states 

that UMAB never closes. 

"Part of the reason that UMAB never 

closes is because we are a health care facili

ty. But in the weather we had last year, the 

clinics didn't have any patients coming in," 

said DeLooze. 

Although UMAB is separate from 

University Hospital, there is a strong rela

tionship between the two, added Diane 

Kaufman, chair of the senate. 

"As a university we an; very concerned 

with keeping a good relationship with the 

hospital. Whatever changes we suggest in 

the policy should incorporate that fact, " 

she said. 

Charlene Fitch, senator and administra

tive aide from CMIS, noted that "UMAB 

is different from other campuses, but we 

are all part of the same system." Fitch 

added that she believes the senate should 

examine the issue of liberal leave versus 

administrative leave in conjunction with 

discussions of the new system-wide Pay 

Program. 

One solution, suggested by Kaufman, 

would be to designate employees as essen

tial and non-essential and require only 

essential employees to report to work in 

inclement weather. Those employees 

could be compensated for their work, 

while non-essential employees could 

receive administrative leave time, as their 

counterparts do in other sytem schools. 

Another suggestion, by Lorna Rudnikas, 

a senator and administrative aide in the 

Graduate School, is to designate codes for 

employees, rather than using the terms 

essential and non-essential. 

"I don't feel like I should have to use my 

vacation days shoveling snow," said 

Ramona Parker, an adminsitrative aide in 

the School of Nursing who attended the 

meeting . . 

Kaufman added that the issue of admin

istrative leave versus liberal leave is just 

one example of a number of inequities 

within the UM system and cited the cost 

of parking at UMAB, which is the highest 

of any school in the system. 

According to Kaufman, the executive 

committee of the senate is scheduled to 

meet with President Ramsay on December 

2 to discuss their concerns over the 

inclement weather policy. 

The current inclement weather policy is 

as follows. 

In the event of severe weather, the presi

dent or his designee will decide if and when 

UMAB will close. One of the following two 

announcements will be made: 

Option 1: Classes are cancelled and essen

tial personnel report at regular time. A Lib

eral Leave policy is in effect for nonessential 

personnel. 

Option 2: Classes begin at announced 

time and essential personnel report at regular 

time. Nonessential personnel report at 

announced time; administrative Leave grant

ed prior to announced time. 

Essential personnel required to work will 

be granted compensatory Leave equivalent to 

administrative Leave for other employees. 

For announcements regarding UMAB's 

status, employees are advised to tune in to 

the following news media. 

Baltimore television stations: 

WBAL,Channel 11; WJZ, Channel 13; 

and WBFF, Channel 45 . 

Washington television stations: WRC, 

Channel 4; WTTG, Channel 5; and 

WJLA, C hannel 7. 

Baltimore radio stations: WBAL; 

WCBM; WITH; WLIF; WMIX; WPOC; 

and WQSR. 

Washington radio stations: WMAL 

and WTOP. 

UMAB employees may also check 

their voice mail which will broadcast 

emergency conditions. 

BRRNGRNG §CillENClE TO LRFlE 

Dr. Paul Anderson, associate professor, School of Medicine, talks to students in the 
physical therapy anatomy lab during the UniversityCenter-sponsored Discovery Tours in 
October. A total of 425 students from 20 area middle and high schools visited 19 clinical . 
and research operations at UMAB during this three-day event. 
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NEWS 

CAMPUS CAMPAIGN TOTALS TO DATE 

UMAB employees have now reached 48.85% of their goal for the 1994 Maryland Charity 

Campaign. It's still not too late to make your gift to the campaign. All donors' names will be 

included in the prize drawing during the Thank You Breakfast on December 6. For more infor
mation on this event, call Neil McCabe at 706-4384. 

DEPAKrMENT GOAL 

Dental School $12,400 

School of Law $13,145 

School of Medicine $106,640 

School of Nursing $7,370 

School of Pharmacy $8,960 

School of Social Work $7,100 

Graduate School $1,740 

Academic Affairs $2,965 

Budget/Finance $5,035 

Bus. & Gen. Mgmt/CMIS $3,970 

Fae. Mgmt/Public Safety $11,385 

Human Services $1,950 

Information Services $4,670 

lnst'l Advancement $1,715 

MIEMSS/Study Ctr. $1,120 -

President's Office $3,335 

University Physicians $11 ,500 

CAMPUS To-rALS $205,000 

AMOUNT RAISED 

$6,235 

$4,264 

$48,051.60 

$4,658 

$8,928 

$6,275.50 

$2,289 

$1,751 

$2,182 

0 

0 

0 

$2,261 

$2,569 

$541 

$3,040 

$7,094 

$100,139.10 

PERCENTAGE 

OFGoAL 

50.28% 

32.44% 

45.06% 

63.20% 

99.64% 

88.39% 

131.55% 

59.06% 

43.34% 

0 

0 

0 

48.42% 

149.8% 

48.3% 

91.15% 

61.69 

48.85% 

L AURELS 

Karen Allen, assistant professor, School of 

Nursing, participated in a two-day meet

ing November 21-22 in Washington, 

D.C. concerning the research agenda for 

the National Institute on Drug Abuse. 

She was asked to participate by Alan I. 

Leschner, director of NIDA. 

II-Bong Kim, clinical associate professor, 

Dental School, received the Academic 

Achievement Award of the Korean Dental 

Association in October. The award was 

presented in recognition of his outstand

ing contributions to dental research, scien

tific publication and professional service. 

Michael M. Belenky, associate professor, 

Dental School, presented an address on 

human-centered ergonomics to colleagues 

attending the 3rd Lodz Forum on 

Stomatology in Lodz, Poland in 

September. In November, Dr. Belenky 

addressed the World Consultation on 

Oral Health Sciences Education with Dr. 

Lance Rucker of the University of British 

Columbia. Their joint presentation on 

clinical simulation in dental education 

Neuroscientists Brainstormed in Baltimore During International Symposium 

by Vicki Strittmater 

More than 400 neuroscientists from 40 

American research institutions and 25 

European, Asian and Australian centers 

met at Stouffer's Harborplace Hotel in 

Baltimore from November 6-10 for the 

Third International Symposium on the 

Cholinergic Synapse. 

IBM PC 
PROGRAMMING 

scientific programming 

realtime behavioral tests 
and experiments 

hardware and software support for 
special apparatus and instruments 

28 years experience with major 
medical and physical laboratories 

reasonable rates 

GHOVA Systems 
5911 Oakland Road 
Baltimore, MD 21227 

410 536 0349 

"This was the first time that such an out

standing group of scientists has gathered 

under the auspices of our institution to 

discuss the molecular basis of the integra

tive functions of the central nervous sys

tem," says President David J. Ramsay. 

"The outcome of this meeting will be crit

ical to the 'Decade of the Brain,' and our 

university is extremely proud to have been 

part of such an event." 

T he symposium, sponsored by the 

School of Medicine, focused on the 

cholinergic synapse, its structure, function 

and regulation. Cholinergic synapses are 

connections between cells in the nervous 

system that use acetylcholine, a compound 

that transmits nerve impulses across inter

cellular gaps, as a chemical signal. 

T hese synapses are involved in such dis

eases as Alzheimer's, multiple sclerosis, 

myasthenia gravis and anterior lateral scle

rosis, also known as Lou Gehrig's disease. 

Eighty percent of neuroscientists who par

ticipated in a recent survey predict that, by 

the next millenium, cures will be found 

for many of these diseases. 

It is estimated that 50 million Americans 

are affected each year by disorders and dis

abilities involving the brain, at a cost of 

more than $300 billion per year. 

Alzheimer's disease alone affects nearly 

four million Americans. 

The honorary chair of the event was 

Dr. Julius Axelrod, a previous winner of 

the Nobel Prize in medicine. Dr. Bert 

Sakmann, another Nobel recipient for 

medicine, presented one of the two sched

uled special lectures. The event was orga

nized locally by Dr. Edson X. 

Albuquerque, chair of pharmacology and 

experimental therapeutics in the School 

of Medicine. 

"This symposium was particularly sig

nificant because it brought together scien

tists who facilitate the discoveries and 

make the breakthroughs from which clini

cal applications are developed," adds 

Donald E. Wilson, dean of the School 

of Medicine. 
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was given at the World Health 

Organization in Geneva, Switzerland. 

The Laboratory Safety Team, consisting 

of Keith Kelly, David Levitt, Susan Velli 

and Stephen Pijar was one of 11 chosen 

to be honored at the fall State Employee 

Risk Management Association (SERMA) 

conference on November 17. The group 

was recognized for its outstanding contri

bution in promoting risk management 

and in reducing workers' compensation 

injuries and costs. 
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CALENDAR 

November 3 0 

AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 

Noon- 1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

For more information, call Susan 

at 706-6163. 

HEALTHTALK 

12:10 - 1 pm 

Terrace Lounge, Student Union 

"He said, she said," by Carrie Burmaster, 

director, UMAB counseling center. Learn 

about differences in communication 

between men and women. 

Decem b er 2 - 3 

AIDS SYMPOSIUM 

Baltimore Convention Center 

This continuing education workshop is 

offered by the School of Nursing. For 

more information, call 706-3767. 

December 5 

SOBRIETY AT NOON 

Noon- 1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

This is an open meeting of alcoholics 

anonymous. For more information, call 

Stephen at 552-2712. 

CPR RECERTIFICATION CLASS 

8- lOam 

Room 2-0-10 

Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $20 is 

required. Call 706-8000 

(mailbox #65100} to register. 

SURGERY RESEARCH CONFERENCE 

Noon 

UMH, Psychiatry Room #PlF21 

"Ion channels and smooth muscle cells," 

by Dr. Marc Simard, neurosurgery. 

SPECIAL LECTURE 

3pm 

Auditorium, VA Medical Center 

"Toward successful aging," by John W 

Rowe, MD, president of the Mount Sinai 

Medical Center and School of Medicine in 

New York. This lecture is sponsored by 

the Geriatrics and Gerontology Education 

and Research Program and the Geriatrics 

CAMPUS 

Research, Education and Clinical Center 

at the VA Medical Center. For more infor

mation, call 706-4327. 

PHYSIOLOGY DEPARTMENT SEMINAR 

1- 2 pm 

Conference Room 4-0-12, Dental School 

"Correlations between perceived pain and 

EMG," by Jerome D . Buxbaum, DDS, 

clinical professor, department of 

physiology, Dental School. 

D ecem b er 6 

TRAINING CLASS 

9:30 - 11:45 am 

Room 309, EHS Building 

This bloodborne pathogens standard train

ing class, as required by MOSH/OSHA, is 

designed for those who work in labs with 

human blood, blood products or tissues. 

To register, call 706-7845. 

D ecember 7 

AL-ANON/NOONTIME SERENITY 

Noon - 1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

For more information, call Susan 

at 706-6163. 

CPR RECERTIFICATION CLASS 

11 am - 1 pm 

Room 2-0-10 

Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $20 is 

required. Call 706-8000 

(mailbox #65100) to register. 

RADIATION ONCOLOGY GRAND ROUNDS 

5 - 6:30 pm 

Radiation oncology conference room, 

UMMS 

"The role of laparocomy in the manage

ment of Hodgkin's disease," by Dr. Mitch 

Oh, department of radiation oncology, 

Montgomery General Hosptial, Olney, 

MD. Approved for one hour CME credit. 

TRAINING CLASS 

9:30 - 11:45 am 

Room 309, EHS Building 

This hazard communications/chemical 

hygiene training class, as required by 

MOSH/OSHA, is designed for those who 

work in labs where there is likelihood of 

exposure co chemicals. To register, 

call 706-7845. 

EVENTS 

December 8 

CONTINUING EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

8:30 am - 4:15 pm 

School of Social Work 

"Computer software for human services 

professionals," by David Menefee, PhD 

and Ed Bloom, MSW Cost is $85. For 

more information, call 706-1839. 

December 1 2 

SOBRIETY AT NOON 

Noon - 1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

This is an open meeting of alcoholics 

anonymous. For more information, call 

Stephen at 552-2712. 

December 13 

CPR RECERTIFICATION CLASS 

11 am - 1 pm 

Room 2-0-10, Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $20 is 

required. Call 706-8000 

(mailbox #65100} to register. 

PHYSIOLOGY DEPARTMENT SEMINAR 

1- 2 pm 

Conference Room 4-0-12, Dental School 

"Studies on prolactin regulation of mAAT 

gene expression," by Ewa Gorski, doctoral 

candidate, department of physiology. 

MOLECULAR AND CELL BIOLOGY SEMINAR 

4pm 

Auditorium, Shock Trauma Center 

"Exploring free energy with computer sim

ulation," by Dr. Charles L. Brooks III, 

from the Scripps Research Institute. 

.. 
A Thank You Breakfast 

to mark the close of the 

UMAB Charity Campaign 

will be held 

December 6, from 8:30 - 10 am 

in the MSTF Atrium. 

Special guests include 

Nelson Sabatini, secretary of health 

and mental hygiene, and the 

Baltimore School for the 

Performing Arts String Ensemble. 

Several prizes 

will be given including two 

round-trip airline tickets to any

where in the continental U.S. 
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FYI 

WinterFest celebration 

A WinterFest celebration will be held 

December 9 from 5:30 - 8 pm in the 

Student Union Lobby. Enjoy free six inch 

subs, dessert and beverages, and karaoke. 

All UMAB students are invited. For 

more information, call 706-8087. 

Adopt a family for Christmas 

Medical assistance patients from campus 

clinics need your help co brighten up their 

holidays. Why not organize a group of 

friends and pool your resources to provide 

a family with food and gifts for the holi

days? For more information, call Tricia 

Restivo at 706-3076. 

Benefit for the homeless 

Students from the School of Social Work 

are oganizing a benefit for the homeless 

on December 2 at 8 pm, at the Bleachers 

Pub. The benefit will feature five local 

bands and admission is $5 per person. 

All proceeds will benefit the Harford 

House, a project of the Govans 

Ecumenical Development Corporation. 

The Harford House is a new facility 

which will provide single room occupancy 

in renovated vacant houses for 26 home

less men. For more information, call 

Eleanore Simi at 539-6898. 

Pay Program update 

The open hearing on changes in the Pay 

Program was held November 9 before the 

Board of Regents. The Pay Program will 

be presented to the finance committee of 

the Board of Regents for approval in 

January. In the meantime, the university 

directors of human resources and univer

sity administrative vice presidents will 

contihue to work with CUSS and each 

institution's staff senate co resolve out

standing issues. 

UMAB has scheduled employee meet

ings to introduce the proposed job specifi

cation on the following dates: Nov. 29, 

from 3 - 4 pm, Room 419, Allied Health 

Building; Nov. 30 from 1-2 pm, Room 

419, Allied Health Building; and Dec. 8, 

from 12 - 1 pm, School of Social Work 

auditorium. For more information, 

call 706-6338. 



Help us find out what sets you 
apart from the rest of the crowd! 

Healthy Men and Women age 18 to 
25 are needed for a paid outpatient 
research study at the Johns Hopkins 
~ayview Research Center. Subjects 
participate in a 6-hour research 
session each week ( 4 total) over a 4 
week period. For more information, 
please call ( 410) 550-2253. 
FSK 94-03-04-02 Mccaul 

NO HERPES? 
You may be eligible for a Herpes Vaccine Study conducted 

by the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine. 

11 brief visits at the convenient Johns Hopkins Bayview Center 

Free Parking · Day and Evening appointments 

EARN$630 

To qualify you must be 18-54, sexua lly active, healthy and never 
had a genital herpes infection. Your identity will r emain confidential. 

For more information call 
410-550-2607 

RPN#93101403, A Rompalo, M.D., Principal Investigator, 
Division of Infectious Diseases, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine 

II 60 Spacious Suites with fully-equipped kitchens 

II Full-Service Restaurant and Lounge on Premise 

II Valet Parking Services with in and out privileges 

II Private Boardrooms, Banquet and Meeting Space 

II Complimentary Scheduled Transportation 

II Just 10 minutes to UMMS/UMAB. Walking 
distance to the Inner Harbor, Charles Street 
and the Theatre-District Attractions 

NEW§ 

Moot Court Team Wins Berth in National Finals 
from page 1 

any UM team (nor teams from other law 

schools in the region) had won both the 

best overall and best brief awards. 

"To win both the oral and written argu

ments is a tremendous accomplishment," 

says Gifford. "We are truly proud of the 

team and wish them well in the next 

round." 

Considered by many to be the premiere 

moot court event, grading for the National 

Moot Court Competition is based on 

written and oral arguments for a fictitious 

case. In the competition, teams consisting 

of two students each get 30 minutes to 

advocate one side of a position, deter

mined by the flip of a coin. T hen, as 

teams proceed, they may be required to 

switch positions and argue for another 30 

minutes. 

CL ssrrFIED AP§ 

For Sale 

Artificial Christmas tree, seven ft. tall, 

spruce. $90 value, taking best offer. Call 

Susan at 706-6163 or 752-1475. 

Lowery electronic organ in fair cond., 

approx. 12 years old. Cost $4,000, asking 

$1,000 or best offer. Whirlpool portable, 

apt. size, stackable washer/dryer in good 

cond. Asking $175 for both or best offer. 

Call Carol at 646-3735 after 5:30 pm. 

1983 Toyota Camry LE. Fully equiped 

w/sunroof, rebuilt transmission, 150k 

miles. Very good cond. Asking $1,900. 

Call 561-9344. 

Sylvania, floor-model TY. Cable ready 

w/remote in exc. cond. Taking best offer. 

Call Cynthia at 706-2610. 

For R ent 

Row house seven blocks from downtown, 

four blocks from Camden Yards, w/two 

BR and two BA. Avail. Dec. 15 for 

$475/month. Call 789-0488 after 5 pm. 

According to team sponsor Associate 

Professor David Hyman, this year's case 

involves the interpretation of the 

Superfund (environmental clean-up) 

statute. At issue in the case is whether ,the 

statute requires_ a federal common law (and 

what that common law should be) for suc

cessor liability, and whether "disposal" has 

to be active-or could be passive. 

"By switching sides, you argue on behalf 

of the United States, and then the alleged 

responsible party," says Hyman, who 

joined the law school faculty this year. 

In the regional final, only Ranjit 

Dhindsa and Asher Rubin argued orally, 

but Hyman expects Michelle Lapides will 

join Dhindsa and Rubin in arguments at 

the nationals. 

Attractive office in three-office suite 

w/windows, storage, waiting room and 

many extras. Convenient Towson location 

and free parking. Full or part-time. 

Reasonable rate. Call 889-6817. 

Miscellaneous 

Good home needed for a loveable, orange

striped, gentle male cat one year old. Free. 

Call Carol at 646-3735 after 5:30 pm. 

Childless couple wants to adopt. Can 

offer loving, healthy environment in coun

try. Willing to pay legal/medical expenses. 

Call Charlie and Judy, evenings only 

please, at 226-0125. 

Weekend ski getaway to Pocono Manor, 

February 10 - 12 for $185-195 per person. 

Call Cynthia at 833-4756. 

MEDICAL PHYSICIAN NEEDED 
- Part-time, $70.00 Per Hour

Entails physical examination clearance for 
Rehab and Occupational Medicine. 

Fax resume to 410-548-1614 or send to 
Dr. John Grant 

1319 Mt. Hermon Rd., Salisbury, MD 21801 
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TIMES Denton, Maryland 

Good Samaritans from UMAB help St. Martin's Ministries 

I' 9...,_- . ~". ~~,~~~.~!.~patie~:~ .~~,~::!~~~~e_nt~~~~~'..~~.~ 
I'.' . Spc<ul tu the Tnnes-llcc:on1 vices Judith Gaston, Gerald's wife and a glad 1t worked out More people said they 

promoter of women's health issues, provided want lo come next lime The people who came 
mstruct1on on how to perform breast self- really enjoyed it.• A spirit of ~iving motivated eight staff peo

ple from a university dent.al school and hospi· 
tal to provide rree screenings in November to 
40 clients or Saint Marlin's House and Barn, 
lhe H.idgcly Bencdic.:tinc Sisters' outreach 
ministries to the poor and homeless. 

When one dentist had to cancel his volun-

exams and cardiopulmooary resuscitation The next time Gilner is referring to is pos· 
ICPRI. Ron De Grange also gave individual sibly a weekend in late July 1994, when she 
CPR instruction while Mary Ann Straughn, and other stare and students from various 
UMAB llospit.al's operating room supervisor. schools a l UMAB plan on haviriP ~ C::;ir" J:"~ir . 
a ssisted with the dental screenings and took 
people's vital signs, blood pressure and medi· 
cal histories. 

In addition, De Grange's 13-year-old 
daughter, Michelle, volunteered to play with 
the children while the others conducted their 
va rious dental and health care screenings 
a nd gave out dental care booklets. toothpaste 
and toothbrushes. 

Most of the 18 adults and 22 children 

THE SUN 

UM awarded $3 million 
to expand AIDS program 
Goal is better access 
to new treatments 

By Holly Selby 
SunStalTWnter 

Researchers at the Unh,erslty cl 
.Maryland School of Medicine have 
received more than $3 millk>n from 
the fe:deraJ government to expand a 
program thal gtves BalUmorc AIDS 
paUents lncreascd access lo experi
mental drug therapies. 

Under the grant this month. the 
Maryland proi,:am, called BaJUmor,: 
TRIALS. joins 19 other lnsUtuUons 
ln a cllnlcal research network fund
ed by the NaUonal lnsUtutes of 
Health. 

The network was developed five 
yean; ago In response to pres.sure 
fro~~A_:l)SactMsls. lts®al.ls toof-

rcr·the chance ·to recetv; new treat• 
ments to a broad spectrum of people 
who have the human lmmunodcO-

a greater voice ln dc
stgntng some studies undertaken tn 
AIDS cilnk:aJ research. he says. . 

In 1990. Dr. Wheeler developed a 
program that allows pr1vatc physl· 
clans and doctors al several Ba.lU
more (X)fllmunlty health centers -
tncludtng the Chasc-Brexton and To· 
ta1 Health Care cllnlcs - a chance 
to take part In experimental d~ 
therapies that are bclng studied at 
the University or Maryland. 

screened were residents of Saint Ma rtin's 

For jailed mother, 
freedom may be near 

&it this Is the first year that a 
Maryland lnsutuUon has part.Id pat. 
ed In the foderal network. known as 
Community Programs for Cllnlcal 
Research. Beginning this month. 
$ 12 million wlll be gtven over five 
years to parUclpaUng unlven;ltles or 
hospitals. Including the University of 
Callfomla a t San Francisco and C.0-
lumbta University In New York City. 

Two Drugs 
Said to 
Slow MS 

By GINA KOLATA 

RESEARCHE RS from two 
companies said yesterday 
that two new drugs seem 
ro be effective in slowing 

the progression of multiple sclerosis, 
an incurable neurological disease. 

If federa lly approved, the drugs 
would join 8etascron. made by Ber 
lex Laboratories, in Wayne, N.J., for 
use in trealing the disease. 

At the American Neurological As
sociation meeting in San F rancisco, 
Dr. Lawrence Jacobs, a professor of 
neurology at the State Universi ty of 
New York at Buffalo, said that a 
drug made by Biogen Inc. 
bridge, Mass., 
f 

The disease slowly and relentless
ly robs patients of thei r abilities to 
walk, talk or see clearly. Typically, a 
patient will have a symptom, like 
weaKness in a leg, which will be 
severe, then get slightly better, but 
ncve'r return to normal. Months or 
yea rS may go by until the next exac
erbation, which will leave the patient 
pcrrri'anenlly worse off. These re 
lapses and remissions occur when 
lhe iµimune system mistakenly a t
tacks the fatty coating that insulates 
nerve cells. 

t ncc:- in:-1i1u1ion \·cry :-imihtr to 
llM.-\U. trnd how l hnsc experiences 
will ht•lp f.'Uidt• his tenu re ttl the Ual
timorc campus 

Tell us a little bit about your 
background and what led you tc 
take the lop pos t at UMAB. 

got .medical ti l'!::============t 
anJ bc.::tmc p 
w1.•nt to~n t 
ll'H\'C . lt1\'t'<1 ii 

wtts orrered ~ 

which is tt \'Cl'J suc:cessrul health sci
ence campus . During a c httnge in 
leade rs hip. I became uni.ore about 
wl!st I wttntcd tu do next. Then tbc 
pos:iion "' UM.All became svailable. 

... ~Traum~-_ 
!!!wsl~ttu of the Anu,.icon Traw,w Socu~ty Vulume 19. No .. 2 

Trauma and EMS Around the Nation 
MARYLAND 

The Unive rsi ly of M ary la nd S ho c k 
Traum a C e n ter is tea min g u p with 
S ADD (S tu den ts A ga ins t Dr iving 
Drunk) chapters in Maryland to de li ver a 
prom sc;1son message wa rning of !he 
dange rs of substance abuse. The warning 
,s part of the trauma ccnler's Adolescent 
Trauma Preve ntion Program whic h lar -

,ntcrvcnt,on program analyt.ing 1he fac 
;, tors that lead to 

ml)c blttsbington f ost 
atc's teen popul a1 io n with a 
a vo id alcoho l and o ther drugs 
n season celebrations. 

o ne year. Through inte nsive individual. 
fa mil y, and group coun se l in g , th e 

Study Finds Benefit in Estrogen Use 
Post-Menopausal Women Had Much Lower Risk of Heart Disease 

Associated Press 
en should at least consider using es
troge n. whicti at one time- when it 
was given in muqi larger do 
linked to a n -· "·-

en will be-45 or over. By 2015, that 
will increase to 45 percent. 

Lawyers agree 6½ years is long enough 
for re.fusing to tell whereabouts of son 

The attempt to Increase the m~atl
abllity of n ew therapies Is an off 
shOOI or another NIH program called 
the AIDS Clirucal Trial Group. which 
consists of the Johns Hopkins mt'dl· 
cal system and 56 other large medl . 
cal centers·that conduct large-scale 
cllnlcal drug tr1als . By Kate Shatzkin 

Sun Staff Writer 

Two presidents ago. Jacque
line Louise Bouknight went to Jail 
for refusing to tell authorities 
where to find her baby son, who 
had twice been beaten badly 
while in her care. 

Ms. Bouknight is still In jail. 
steadfast in her fallure lo provide 
the boy's whereabouts. The child 
still cannot be found. Now, The 
Sun has learned, two out of three 
lawyers in the long, tangled case. 
Including the attorney for the 
missing boy, 
finally ag 
that 6 1h y 
In jall for 
contempt 
enough: It 
time l o se 
Vis. Bou 
knight free. 

Ms. Bou
knight is the 
longest-run 
ning resident 
of the Balti
more City De
tention Cen
ter - and the 
only one not 
charged with 
a crime. None 
of a number of law professors and 
lawyers interviewed could give an 

borderline retarded, and by those 
who know her as emotionally vol
atile. But her lawyer, M. Cristina 
Gutien-cz. said Ms. Boukni~hl still 
·understands how 

Histor1cally. the majortty of pcoplr 
who participated In AIDS drug trials 
were white: ~y. ~1en with links to 

been more tlmn an 
MShe has watch, 

in and out of the pr 
have committed h< 
Ms. Gutierrez said 
lo keep any cmolio: 
... has been diffic, 

Ms. flouknight 
when social wor: 
monitor her turb1 
ship with the chi!, 

The case ullin 
the U.S. Supreme 

I B BaJtitrUJre I ~SINESS JOURNAL 

School to develop state 
HIV prevention plan 

The state awarded the University of 
Maryland at Baltimore's School of 
_Social Work Community Outreach Ser
vice a $100,000 contract to develop the 
state's HIV prevention strategy. 

The service will prepare a plan for 
the Maryland Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene that will be pre
sented lo the Centers for Disease Con-

The Breaking of the Welfare Mold 
UM Professor Says Only a Broad-Based Attack Can Solve the Puzzle 

GREGORY C . BAUMANN 

Datl11 Record Leqal Affairs Writer 

In order to cure what ails the 
welfare system, the government 
may need to look far beyond the 
welfare system itself. 

That was paradoxical pro
l)OSal forwarded at a recent fac
ulty forum at the University ol 
Maryland led by Associate Pro
lessor Susan Leviton at its 
School of Law in Baltimore. 

"You can't ftx welfare by sav
ing welfare alone because other 
systems are connected. It is sup
posed to be a net !or catching 
people when other systems !ail. 

lducation, 

wellare recipients work !or pay, its twin goals- Improving the 
rather than stay home and re- lot of children and increasing 
ceive benefits. the sell-sufliciency of the poor. 

"You can make AFDC [Aid to But those opposed to wellare's 
Families with Dependent Cbil- twin goals on general principle 
dren] recipients go out and work stymie relorm. 
!or the money they get, but you fortunately, wellare pro-
get into related problems right now are set up to 
most people on deter cheats, rather 
welfare are single than to serve it s 
mothers, if they ain goals," charged 
work outside the eviton. "What mos t 
home they will pie agree upon is 
need day care,· t welfare needs 
she noted. rm." 

• And there are ,•Hon's presen-
presently 4000 at the !acuity lo-
working poor Wednesday lo-
pie waiting !or t on the one prol>-DALLAS, Nov. 17 - Giving fe

m a le hormones to wome n after 
menopause led to a dramatic drop in 
their risk of heart disease, with few 
harmful side e ffects, according to a 
study released today. 

T he findings led scientists to con
clude that all post-menopausal worn-

"If my 

sal 
ni ted 

as the population ages. By . 
2000. 38 percent of Americ;;n worn-

T he women in the study showed 
improvements in a vaiiety of heart 
disease risk factors , including a sig
nificant boost in levels of so-called 
good cholesterol, whic h protects 
against heart disease. That effect 
alone was enough to cut their risk of 
heart disease by up to 25 percent, 
depe nding upon the specific hor 
mone treatment used. 

~DM1Y 
RECORD 

jobs, lam
support in 
problem's 
id Leviton. 
)'land Hu
ssion and 
· students 
nical pro-
1 and ne-

subsidized da !em that wellarc sup-
care. llyou give the porters and critics 
subsidized day both agree on: The 

care to welfare '-- -....~-~----' current system 
mothers, you force '\ "// rounders because of 
the working poor to stay homelo,f the perverse incentives it ere
take C11re ol their children, and' ates for AFDC recipients. 
they become the next generation For example, AFDC recipients 
ol AFDC recipients," she added. have a negative incentive to start 

According to Leviton, those working because !or every dollar 

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
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THE SUN City Paper 
Academic Medical Centers Look to Health 

Reform for Financial Help 
I Want ~~o:

0
t~:~sonwidc 

N as a medtcal-a ew research town. 

By JOIIN FAIRJ-IALL 

Washington. T he debate over health care reform has 
never l>cen just about insurance - as 
officials of the Johns Hopkins Univer

sity a nd the Uni\'ersity of Maryla nd know 
onlv too well. 

The major refom, bills in the House and 
Senate included another kind of reform. af
fectin~ the future of academic medical ren
ters and the ,·aluable research and teaching 
they do. Lookin~ for long-term financial se
cunly. "-'hich is increasingly th reatened, the 
cen1crs lobbied Congress for assis ta nce. 
Lawmakers responded. adding provisions lo 
health reform legislation tha t would. in ef
fec-t. guaran tee funding of medical research 
and teaching. 

when we talk about our quality. people take 
a very strange view. T hey say. 'A doctor is a 
doctor. a nurse is a nurse - how can you 
prove lo me it 's worth paying another 20 
percent?' -

HMO officia ls dis pute this . In deciding 
which hospitals lo use. HMOs don ' t simply 
look a t the issue of cost. but quality, loo, says 
Karen lgnagni, presiden t of the Group Health 
Associa tion of America. 

Even some lawmakers who support aca
demic medical cen ters want lo hold them 
accountable for lhe new money they would 
have received in the comprehensive reform 
bills - a total of $74 billion over five years. 

Meet the people 

D who lend d1eir n 10' bodies to science. 
I 'lb BY HEATHER JOSLYN 

lames Applegate has 
~onucd I.is body 10 ICKMZ. Thttt 1imcs. 

Thc-o: wu chc1im.thi:...!un1cmiclf'ot-chc 
1cstingof1 ncwnccirw:1oc.oml»tJAigdl., 
b,acmu, 1 daeue.1N1 moady .Jfccu nuMS ol 
dcvdof>ing (OW'lttia du,1 bck propct WI ilia• 
1ionf~itiaf1nothc1WO<'<is. nocan~lrncn1 
d'IC 41-yn,-oldforidih0f"'nlotfrom 
B~iimorc Coun()' is likdy 10 Mrd proicaion 
from). c,x;p.,d up fw 23 day, wiUI od,cr 
bn\ot -,ls in a .pecial rac:udi u,d qw nniinc 

~;:: ~"Zr:!:tt~~~: 
;w;-CIM'rhcna:incor a pb,zbo, 1ndih<n 

. wich a sample of IN: baaerium iudf. Thq 
i UKn "'1Rtd fOK"C ifrhc ncwffl\lCwould ward 
: off d,e rympt:_...tiidi QI! indu<k diu• 

rhc:a. crunpin'- and fr,a, They brw.c up chc 
: cimc bJ- w:,.tdi.incvideos.lifungwdgfia.play
ing boud gama.11\Wngfricnds.andendur· 
ing die oc,;:asional blood ICSt-llOI fO mc,111ion 

ihcocr;:uional J)fflptO!ll-

fil\&IICW need 10 I diim (Of immorality Ill I 

ptnOn&I wish 10 hdp friends and funay, * 
h..w giwn d>ci, llmC andlhcirbodicsio ~ 
dow. mandcnng. bw: highly ncassuy ~ 
of~ingnrwd,up. Widincrincand dN( 
uW1goingon1tdw:Joh111Hopkin1M«iical 
lru1iMions OHM[, rwncd the ba1 t-pig! in 
,\mcnQ it.is )'CU by U.S. Nn.4 •"" W...U 
Iv,-) and dw Uniwrsiry of Muybnd
mos1 ol 1ho.m fundcd by dw: Nuio.w · 
ln1Unna ofHcaldi {NIH). indumy, and ihc 

U.S. ~priva1tlyfundcd1tm going 
on>1corpontionsli~~nccia.dw: 
ciry~:11 0ntofdw:bw.ic:st&nc1-,
G~indwl'iddofmcdialiatlnc, 

· 1Wn-iioncolihcnu_i,xcitiaindw: 
U.S.,l,.c,cindwwodd.furdinialdn,g 
racard,," 1:1yi O,ris Hcndy,l'h.D_ Yi<:Epn:st
dcn1furdinial-.dutiontcfYm 11 

T'hvma~ · ~r!Nt"*"it..: 
~ and doacc rues ro~ hundmls of 
gcncricdrup. 

But that guaran tee is In danger now that 
comprehensive health reform legis lalion 
seems dead. E,·en though Congress may yet 
enact more modest reforms. it's not cl 
lhat aid to academic medicaJ cen 

T hese bills required the centers lo focus 
on educating primary-care doctors . like in
ternists and family practitioners. while re
ducing the number of specialists. Critics of 
the health system say that emphasis on pri
mary care. especia lly preventive steps such 
as ma mmograms a nd choles terol tests. 
would save money and improve health. 

Dr. Donald Wilson. University of Mary
land medical school dean. 

-5omc people C')I 1idw rlwi om~ -......,..,,. 
Thc- fintDm.tbc¥OIU.t1~ one 1nd 1 half 

ycan.go,hcspcn1fWQWttbin lhc ho,;piu.l 
1atlng an imp~~rsionof1na:incro 
mmbud.olcn ---chc:dcadlyinfecriooofdw: 
lowcr intcstul2lmalha1isnow deanuring 
Rwancbnf'Cfur;ccgmps. Arthciirnc,, ~ 
«, his !IIOCMUONW<tt,.c,c~1irdyh .. 1TU.t1i-

Righi r,ow, fur cnmplc. l'aiClf<ho:n u 
Hopltin1' Cmm fur lmmuniution R.ac:wd, 

an:l<Sting....-,cocncn.onchcpauris¥X
cinc,r,umo-,ow~..-:incl.andl0dif
feffll1VIC011C1 10prc""tRIHIV,dw::Yirw- lNt 

c:a...,, AJDS,Aa<miown,chc~ 
M:?Ji:!:1Cm1«furV.a:inc~r 
h:u1t ,a;,;;;rnJ:;;gou,,:on 11any 
r'ffltimc.. Thcyreomdysrudi.od-lkngai 
diolcnandshitdl,,~ Thcy'wdr-wd-

N e w Frontiersman: Dr. Robert~" •t t he U N v erstty of 
M aryland Center t or Vaccine DeYe~ 

or tha t it wil_l 

mrdirr1l srhoo 

A !though some medical school officia ls 
grumble a bout government inter ference. 
they say guaranteed funding for education 
and research is worth the restrictions . 

Under the comprehens ive reform bills. fi
nancing for acade 

e come from ! 
elderly that , 

l of education 
urce. a tax of UI 

other hospitals. Historically, these centers 
have recovered much of the cost of education 
a nd research by building this expense in to 
the rates they charge insurers. But this sys -

du, ycu." a yr Dr. ~ E,ldnuf\, .mociau 
clin.aor lor dinieal meudi 1t tho UM 
G:nta. '1,,.n 1'¥Cb«n'-ring mi.1furrc1ff-1 

Al. l'harmalGnecia. whid!lwb«ninait
-swet'75,-ffi111 800dnip
..-Ir pcricclnip-b.a'f'C b«n tested ft> 

due. mmnc • chc bigg,st mrnpany o(.ics 
ki~inchcU.5.0n~~o, fuw, 
FfflClmttd by thrmmpany"'"' licim,cd by 
thc U.S.FoodanclDNCAdminiKniionodi 
.......di lot WC in lhii QDUntry. AcydcMr. lll 
1nti-hcrpa:uotmcnt.andg,mmc¥Cnion, ci 
uylhn)fflycin.-bochtcstcdittd'lal'Ft)"CUC 

hc:al~by.amongod.a-l::,,,;ron, 1 

~ ~rlc~.agingb.by 
boomcn. and chc AIDS cp,dcmi,,;--..nd dw:: 
,a,.dc MS b«n lll ncr-incrasing demand (Of 

nrwdrvp. andthc frec-li;,ing ..qeca mrcn ..... -

nari.cial pressure from hcaJth maintenance 
organizations. m:tworks of doctors and hos
pitals tha t save monev by using cheaper hos 
pitals . 

premiwns. Consu 
s uch a tax ln the 
- a recognition l 
biomedical rescan 
cording to support 

Academic med 
that the $74 billic 
a replacemen t of 
HMOs and other 

Shock Trauma 
targets 'cycle 
of violence' 
Program counsels 
injury victims 

--Blflwhik dn,g,-n:h ii ccrttinlynolhinc 
nrw, thr pncria of' llling · 
(IN.ris,pmpkwboli'f'Cin 
mma,ancl 1J"t ap<*<fm &!I 
grininea:olchc "ialworid")is 1 &irt,,n,cau 
~ Untif chc micl:1!170.. nrwcln,g, 
wd'I: iaually 1and on 00noollcJ populnions, 
wch u umcd.furo:s~ndorpriM>ncn. 
lllfflUCI •I die .a1c pcnicenU,lry in Jeaup, • 
Marybnrt. ..a,: hwnat1 guina pip lot 1 .. ..,... 

bci- of drugs under d,:,,dopmmt 11 dw: 

HMOs -don·l want to hear about our edu
raUon and research costs.- Dr. Wilson savs. 
'They JUSI want to hear a bout costs . A-nd thc,l'OC)m. Thcoffianblcucd-ii!\1n cno,. 

rnouaptCIUn:winclowdi11offc11 1 b,cuhuk 
i"('4VWo(ih,,Qry'1 MighbOfhoods. 

"Ournuncsuc aina.- hcccllt 1 vi11or. u 

EPA Study 
Links Dioxin 
To Cancer 
Report Stops Short 
Of Calling Chemical 
A Known Carcinogen 

By Gary Lee 
WulwlftonPOltStalf Wrila 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency has concluded in a long· 
awaited study that dioxin- a class of 
potent chemical compounds that 
works its way into fish, meat and 
dairy products- probably causes 
cancer in humans. 

T he 2,000-page EPA report, 
which is to be released Tuesday and 
is the EPA's strongest statement 
about the cancer threat of dioxins, 

Lawyers Live 
Where Clients 
Are, Data Show 

By TY AHMAD-TAY LOR 

Whe n la wyer.t look for • place lo 

call home. the ir searc h goes beyond 

1he ge ne ral requi1iles or low laxes , 

good sc hools and an easy co•n m •tfl : 

they wirnt ,. sou.tee. o r d ienta, 

A review 0 1 data l-vllt:cted during 

t he 1990 Uni ted S tates Cen .1 1.11 

.1how1 that members or lhe legal pro-

:~f~~-t~~-\ ~llfreiaf~'fif\ii~~n: afe'.li~Jk 
\Ro-hcru Kashl+ direc~!)J' ~c Qeateefrt 

;~_eukt:• · -~ _~h'< . Uni'~r•ity-:.~.-~:~ti 

Jlf~xr.!~2tt!,~~~1.:.,:L.~!.'.fl{··~rt 1~Mi 
data reflect the tendency or lawye rs 

to live where their talents are in high 

demand. 

The findings are also baseo on 
several new studies of human popu
lations exposed to dioxin in which 

·the rate of cancer among exposed in
dividuals rose sharply. Anticipating 
the EPA's findings, parts of which 
were leaked last May, environmen· 
talists have called for severe restric· 
tK>ns on the use of dioxin. 

The environmental group Green
peace has called on the Clinton ad
ministration to ban chlorine, for ex· 

ry to keep them from becom
ing victims again, officials have be
gun a pilot program to counsel their 
former patients and even find Jobs 
for them. 

The survey paints a portrait of a 
population that for the most part 
does not arrive at the trauma center 

Mary Hampton of the l 
0. Simpkins, a Shock 1 

Shock Trauma or elsev 
similar Injuries. Another 
treated before as outpatle 

U11iwniryofMaiytancl.induding1n 
~\oMDl>Cforryphoidbcrdu1-
1cmduchc.au;pcn inchcculy70,&nd 
whid! - fuw2.rlia:-.dfur11Kinchc 

he gaNra TOW1rd die cndk11 lino of ,-,. 
ho.alCI and Gctcribes how the r,unago in(o 

~ ~ io:- lll,.~'!al~~~ (~ ~~It 

Nurses Finding Greater Employment Opportunities Outside Hospitals 

B Y SHAW N D ONN AN 

A1J1J1Jd11te1I Pren 

After a shortage of registered nurses 
forced hospitals to orrer generous bonus

~es and Oexible work .schedules, nurses 
now find themselves getting pink slips 
because · 
_the deliv 

At on 

During the 1980s and early 1990s, a Tarnoff, vice president o( marketing and 
shortage or qualified nurses rorced hos- public relations for the hospital. 
pitals and other medical institutions to The current administrative structure 
aggressively recruit candidates_ at the hospital Is ine!fJcient, he said. ' "We 

But thanks to a growing number of ha,•e supervisors, supervising supervi-
nursing students and changes sors who are supervising su-

. ay ca.re is delivered, uWb·11e the pervisors." 
rtage is over, Industry "There's been way too 
said. hospitals are much non-nursing that's 
need Is not as great been assumed by nursing 

was," said Nancy Fiedler, downsizing, stall over the last !ewycars. • 

eswoman !or the Mary- nursing is said Judy Bachman o! APM 
Hospital Association. Inc., a consulting company 

•-n.. · --.pply is defmitely better expanding." helping Sinai develop the re-
was_" BARBARA HELLER Slruciuring program. 

Baltimore dental museum acquires 
instruments fit for a queen's cuspids 

he length o! patient lncl'CllSingty, hospitals 
:ets shor ter. hospitals ~ areusingchcapert.echnicians 
~w er nurses, F iedler ~ - --- -~ to do tasks normally taken 

anai Hospital or Baltimore, like 
ospitals In the regii 
turing the way car 
:ieans a cut in the 
J officials said. 

care o! by nurses, like handling pape1worlt 
But nurses are resisting thal idea. 

e. The dental mu
Umore had long coveted 

these royaJ picks . mirrors . scrapers 
and scalers. 

'They rank in importance with 
George Washin gton's teeth." muse
um director Ben Z. Swanson said in 
Baltimore. where he and others 
participa ted in the bidding by lele- · 
phone. 

,, They rank in 
importance with 

George Washington's 
LeeLh., , 

DR. BENZ. SWANSON 
Museum director 

The denta l museum a lready 
owns ,1 pair of the first pres iden t's 
fo kr choopcrs . Ur. Swanson hopes 

Saunders. the queen's den t is t . 
probably in 1846. They were made 
specifica lly for Queen Victoria and 
used exclusively on her . 

T hey' re as handsome as dental 
tools can be. with mother-of-pearl 
and agate and silver -gill mounts 
worked In the form of the crown, 
roses. thistles a nd s ha mrocks -
symbols of the royal domains. 

Queen Victoria Is said to have 
been a nervous patien t with nu
merous den tal pains. 

At the Britis h Dental Associa 
tion. Sir Edwin is revered as a fine 
den tist. He was rich . famous and 
had a firs t-class clientele. He also 
opened the firs t dental clinic for the 

U.OYD FOX/SUN STMf PHOlO 

Mu seum official J ack Gottscha lk 
congratulates Dr. Be n Swa n son 
(foregrou nd) on the win ning bid . 

poor and helped found Britain's fi rst 
dental school. 

He must have satis fied Queen 
Victoria. She made him a knight . the 
firs t dentist so honored. 

Dr. Swanson bid by phone_ 
George Glasttis, Chrisue·s i-ncdical 
a nd dental ins t rument expert . 
ma nned the ·phone here and pnssed 

' re gulng to be sm1 
,e are today," ss 

the na tion, according to school officials. 
The UMAB School of Pharmacy has 

admitted a tota l o f 106 students in its 
entry-level program. 

Officia ls sa id the school has p laced an 
emphasis on recruitment and retention of 
minority students. Admission to the 
school i; competi tive, with six applicants 
for every seal in the entry-level class. 
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· EDYIRonmen, 

or one ton of sulfur diox
ide emissions_ The group bought 
the allowance through the board's 
second annual sealed-bid auction 
of pollution emission allowances, 
which was prescribed by the fed
eral Clean Air Act. By retiring 
rather than using the allowance, 
the group will ensure that the 

amount of sulfur dioxide re
leased by U.S. industries into the 
atmosphere will be one ton less. 
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Baltil11ore THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 
THE BALTIMORE IS STAKING 

ITS ECONOMIC FUTURE 

ON A GRAND AND BIG COSTLY EXPERIMENT. 

IS IT A LOCK-

OR A LONGSHOT? 

BIOTECH 
GAMBLE 
In a quiet , smoke-fi lled penthouse , a stccl\'-cvcd dealer 

shuffles the economic [onunes o[ a ha lf. 

The game thcv' rc playing-ca ll it biotcd , 

Look, Ma, Cavit'ies 
And Teething Things 
Will Be Shown Here 

Plans for ·a Dental Museum 

Ca ll for Knowing the Drill : 

First Choppers on Display . 

By EKIK LAMSON 
S10// RtplJ•lr• of Tur. w .. u . STMf".F:T JOUNH•L 

BALTIMORE - Bud Tarrson. former 
owner of a toothbrush company, denies it. 
but others say wha t clinched his S500.000 
dona lion to the nat ional dental museum 
now being eslablished here was hold lng 
Gi:orge Washington's teeth in his hands . 

.. He may sa_v that wasn't it. but 1 lhink 
II was a very moving experience for him,' · 
Sa}·s Ben Z. Swanson Jr .. director or the 
museum. set lo open April 1996. Says Jack 
Gouschalk. a museum fund ·raiser and an 
observer or Mr. Tarrson·s alleged ep iph· 
any . ·· 1 saw goose bumps:· 

The teeth - actual :y the ·· 1owers·· or a 
set or Mr. Washington's dentures - are the 
museum's star art il2.ct. They promise to 
play a commanding role in helping the 
museum mee t whal may be i1s greatest 
hurdle: gelling anyone 10 come. 
Bracing for Business 

Many or America's 193.000 dentists will 
visJt. ot course. Often the brunt of Jokes. 
!hey love the idea of al las1 having their 
accomplishments acknowledged . A Balli · 

© /994 Dow lon11 (:! Company. In, tfll R11h11 RrJtnxd. 

more demist says the museum will be 
dentis try's Louvre. Dental historians, too. 
are ecstat ic. But Or. Swanson. who says he 
1s one or two people in the U.S. with 
master's deg-rec~ in dental his1ory . recog· 
nizcs that lay visitors may need some 
coaxing to appreciate such events as the 
advent of fluoridation. 

·· ves ... he says. eyeing a fluoridation 
display in the basement or the University 

land dental school. w_ 

avities . in 
r. Swanson 

promises II won't bl celebrate dental 
history. ··certainly the image at dentistry 
has been one of pain. and we don't want to 
shirk from that ,'' he says . 

There is gOOd reason. however . for a 
little celebration. The 1905 discovery or 

Ceorr,e Wa.slun9ton ·s dentures 

m l_1igli srakcs as it co mes . • Aroun d di e 

g,a mbl c rs: San Diego , Ann Ar b or , Pl 

Ha leigh-Durha m, Seaulc-a nd lla lti111on 

rcuder /,opes to get a fa t piece of th e SI O I 

bio1ccl1 jackpo t: 1111 rx pcctcd ava la nche 

joUs spa"' nccl Uy bus i11 r.sscs "·o rki 11 g on Nursing Informatics Education 

the phone in 
. offi ce, fin 

sse tightly as she wa its for a 
response . On the other end of the line 
is one of the top bio tech sc ienti sts in 
the wo rld , one wi th con nec ti ons to 
Lill y, Du Pont, and Microsoft. After 
working her way through some small 
ta lk, Frei re's face sudden ly bursts into 
a broad victory smile, and she pumps 
her fis t in the air. The scien tis t has 
agreed to fl y to Balt imore fo r a mee t
ing with loca l biotech busi ness leaders. 

Not long ago, there would have been 
no reason for such a meetin 
wheelers and dea le 

e ,cine, Dr. 
Fr_ancis Meye r, act as ga 1ekeepe rs fo r 
the ideas gen~rated by fa cul1y mem -

THE SUN 

Cynthia Saver. RN, MS, CCRC 

Nurses are taking a leadership role in 
the rapidly growing field of health
care in fo rmatics. Early on, the 
University of Maryland recognized 

the need to prepare nurses 
developi 

About IO years ago. Heller and her col
il'agues began a sll'pped approach lo makt· 
that vision a rl'ality. The li rsl step was to 
integrate rnrnputl'r l'XJX'ltise into classes at 
thl' undergraduall' il'vcl. "We developed 
boot ramp approaches for gett ing people 
immersed in the language and technology." 
says Heller. ",md lo dcvrlop speciahv rnurs 

es in technology utiliza tio n. with heavy 
l' lllphasis on th<' computer." 

Th,· next stq> ca11H' i11 1'188 when the 
I iivision of ;,,.;ursi11g in till' 1 ·s l'ublir Health 
S,·,vin· fun rl ,·d 111<· ',,:hool of Nursing to 
devriop a ma :.:.tt-r \ progralll for nursing-

procaine. bttter known as Novocain. 
quickly took much of the agony from 
rouune dental procedures. although the 
shot itself could use some work . The high· 
speed drill. made loathsome in the film 
·· Marathon Man ... dramatically hastened 
dental procedures. Moonligh ting dentists 
also gave society such nondental inven· 
t10ns as the safely pin. alcohol· free Com· 
rn union 11.·me and the collon·candy ma· 
Chine . The latest issue ot the Bulletin or the 
History or Dentistry reports that one den· 
11s1 helped refine the elecmc chair. 

To impart some spark to denustry 
itself. lhe museum hired Miles F'ridberg 
~tolinaroti Inc .. a flashy Washington ex· 
h1bil ·des1gn r,rm. When first invited to 
compete for the job. ns principals were a 
tad skeptical. ··we laughed ," says Eliza· 
beth S. Miles . vice presiden1. "but we 

Please 1'la11 to POJ)e A6, Column t 

2 StudiesF'in·d. 

No Breast-Implant 

Tie to Connective

Tissue Illness 
By PHILI P J. HILTS 
Sl"'("("u1I to The Nrw York Tirnes 

WAS HI NGTON, Oct. 25 - Two 
studies presented today found no as- ' 
sociation between silicone gel breast 
implants and connective·tissoe dis· 
case, confirming earlier findings in 
smaller studies. · · 

The leader of one of the new. stud°
ies, which were presented in Minne
apolis at a meeting of the American 
College of Rheumatotogy, said. in a 
telephone interview that "Woinen 
with breast i 

ing 
But he cautioned that the studies 

had not sought to determine whether 
there was any rela tion between the 
implants and other disorder~. or be· 
tween ruptured implants· and con· 
nective·lissue diseases. 

Connective-tissue disorders, 
whose symptom s include inflamma
tion, ·swelling and pa in in the joints, 
are believed .to be caused when the 
body·s· illlmunc sys te m att acks it 
se lf. One such disorder is sclcrodcr
ma, in which the skin both inside and 
outside the body can become as hard 
ac a shctL 

Dr. Hochbcrg's study compared 
869 women with syste mic sclerosis 
- scleroderma that affects . more 
than just one site in the body - with 
2,061 wOmen withOut the disease. He 
and his colleagues found a similar 
proportion oi wcmen who had re
ceived brea$t ir1 ,plants a mong _the 
group with the disease and the group 
without. 

If implants caused sclerosis, more 
women with implants would have 

A New President and a Hope for Stability at UMAB 
By DAVID FOLKENFLIK 

Becoming the president of U1e Uni · 
verslty'tJf-Maryland at Ba.lUmore 
lately Is Ukc marrying Henry VI · 
You never know how long you're' 
going lo iasL 

Since I 984. eight men have had the top 
UMABJob. 

The first died after a heart attack. A few 
were only assigned to the JOb on a tempo
rary basis, officials said. Others became 
casualUcs of bitter lnflghUng. One presJdent 
never even showed up. rest,gnlng In 1989 
before he took office. 

Now comes David J . Ramsay, fresh from 

National Science Founda tion. UMAB mark. Dur1ng a time of relative penny· 
ranked 58th naUonally In total spending on plnchlng In Annapolis and Washington, re· 
research and development wllh $_1 U· search centers should reach out to corpo· 
lion In 1992: Jus e rate sponsors, he said. 

t~~~~5 :1~~:1'=' sh~~~l~;~~J~g 1-th:~~~:~.Z~~~~~~ 
about t.aklng the discoveries that they make 
and pushing them out there 1n the commcr
Clal sector. · Dr. Ramsay said. 

As he spoke , the lanky 55-year-old 

~~=~~r:~~t ~Jo:~i~ ~~~~ 
thlng he might well have become had he 
not left Oxford University for California 20 
years ago to pursue his own researC:h. So 
Dr. Ramsay's sons grew up ln Callfoml.i: 

'~'YOU 're not 1:oo~j~t ~~e~s ~~:1 ~8~!~~ ~~~~r~~~-
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M A B V 0 C E 

About this issue: 

This special collection of news 

clippings represent only a handful 

of the hundreds of UMAB articles 

published in newspapers across the 

nation during the last few months. 

In compiling this report , we 've 

chosen articles from each of UMAB 's 

seven schools , showcasing the 

diversity of the coverage received . 

This media visibility occurs in several 

ways . The public information staff 

communicates on a daily basis with 

major newspaper reporters and 

editors, and UMAB faculty are often 

called on for their expertise. 

Although not illustrated in th is issue , 

UMAB is also highlighted on major 

television and radio networks. If you 

would like more information or a 

copy of an article in its entirety, 

please call the office of public affairs 

at 706-207 4. 
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City Paper 

Mobtown 

BEAT 
Mystery High 

Wry Is Ckmidine a Hot 
New Street Drug? 
I'm walking around o n lhe Block in down

town Balcimore. h 's abouc midnight. The 

muhicolored lighcs scincillace che strip like 

some go ne-to-seed circus. I approach a burly 

c2II man wearing a red jacker and gr:1.y cap 

who has staked ouc the corner of Baltimore 

and Gay screecs. H_e looks over passe rsby. To 

those who return his g:ue and slow cheir 

pace, he murmurs . .. Looking for anyrhing?" 

Researcher Tony Tommasello, here in the model pharmacy at 

the University of Maryland at Baltimore's School of Pharmacy, 

was among the first to detect wid.espread clonidine abuse. 
• ' • . ol 

He as ks ~ e. 

.. Ye.ah ." I say, like I'm in some gr.idc- B 

d etccrivc mo\·i c. " ln fo rmacio n . .. 

This line ch ro ws him off. bm docsn 'c drive 

him aw:iy. H e pushes inro my space. I back 

o ff and ask . .. You know anything a boU{ 

The bcsr place co find ir, he chen informs 

m e. is a! the m cchadonc clinics. 

fhsic.ally, clonidine lowers hlood pressure . 

According to that copious directory of pre

script ion drugs (he Plzrsician 's Desk Rrftre~1a, 
the drug is moscly used in treating high 

blood pressure. but it is al so effective in 

Study Finds No Implant-Disease Links 
By GINA KOLATA 

Dr. Bruce Burlington. director or poignant stories in the media and 
A new study of silicone breast im- the Center for Devices and Radiologi- appearances by plaintiff s on talk 

plants has found no evidence that cal Health at the Food and Drug shows. All this added to the weight of 
they cause connective tissue diseases Ad ministration. said: "We are really the anecdotes. which in a circular 
or other illnesses. This is the third glad to see this study published. II is way became accepted by the courts 
Large epidemiologica l study in the one of the first solid pieces of scientif- and the public as nea rly incontrovert-
United States to find no harm from ic evidence about risk." ible evidence." 

inc;rcas ingly familiar st.a.pie in cicy 
mcchadone clinics . Healthcare workers know 

these facts. 

T he mcdicacion firsc cam e co 
Tommasell6's :mention in 1988. when a 

lawyer comacced him and asked if so meone 

could di e fro m clonidine withdrawal. (The 

O ffice of Subsunce Abuse Seu dies .acts as 

ki nd of drug-abuse information clearing-

•LAW 
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Research Bolsters Advice 
To Stay on the Slim Side 

People who avoid gaining weight as they approach 
middle age dramatically lower their risk of heart dis
ease and may escape diabetes, researchers said yes-

Innovative U.S. Biomaterials 
ready to capitalize on market 

· terday. · By GREG ABEL 

Yowig adults who are not overweight and who 
keep their wei ht constant-silo I b not 

Business Journal Stall Writer 

U.S. 13iom<1l<"ri.1ls docs n· t 
fit the typi c<1I modl'I o f a 
young bmt('Chnology comp.1 · 
ny 

However. man industry 
with too many companies 
clamoring for loo little co1pi· 
tal, and for tunes resti ng on 

THE SUN 

Maryland 
Clinic will use acupuncture 
to fight addiction in mothers 
By· Shirley Leung 
SunSLaffWrttcr 

In an effort to keep families together. Bal
timore will open an innovative clinic that 
uses acupuncture to help mothers fight their 
drug addlctlons. 

Mayor Kurt L. Schmoke yesterday un 
veiled plans for the Acupuncture-Maternal 
Substance Abuse Project. which st.arts ln 
September. 

The goal. he said. will be to "allow chil
dren to stay wtthln home and to allow moth
ers lo funcUon as the strong role models In 
the home.~ 

screenings wtll also be given 
week. sakl Dr. snuth. 

The course of treatment will depend on 
the indMdual' s . ~esponse and the clinic· s 

Partnerships paying off 
AU of U.S. Biomateriat's manufactur

ing and most of its r£>SCarch and devel 
opment Lakes place at the University of 

Florida, where Biog lass was invented 
by Or. La rry Hench in 1969. 

The com p<1py paid $200.000 to the 
university for the exclusive worldwide 
lice nsing rig ht s to Bioglass . The deal 
also ensures the university 4 percent of 
annual sales. 

The com p.m y employs 16 people. 
with nine in administration and sa les in 
Baltimore and a nother seven in Florida . 
After the publi c o ffering next year . 
Me yers said the company likely will 
hire another 20 people locally. 

Aside from the company labs in Flori
da , US. Biomatcria\s also has a partner
ship where ii pa ys the University of Flori· 
da $200,IXX) a year lo conduct research. 

The parlnership works well because 
the two groups share resources and 
information, accord ing to Hench, who 
runs the Biog lass research center in 
Florida. Not coincidenta lly. one of his 
former gra , David C 
Gr y·s lab al 
UF research 

O ne a 
involves placi ng a ge la ti m of 
Bioglass on the nerve of a damage toolh 
to dimini s h the need fo r roo t can;d 
surgery. 

_The project will treat up lo 150 mothers 
with the 3 .CK>O-year-old Chinese medical 
pracUce, which uses long ne.edles inserted at 
var1ous points of the body. 

THE CHRONICLE 
Widely known as a method lo relieve 

pain . acupuncture is now being recognized 
as a viable way to reduce drug cravings. 
Currently, about 70 centers across the coun
try use acupuncture as part of drug-abuse 
treatmen t. said Dr. Michael Smith of the 
Uncoln Hospital In the Bronx. 

of Higher Education. 

In Brief CONTINUED 

Implants, leading some expcns to say Some epidemiologists said Dr. Ga- Dr. Samuel Shapi ro, a research 
that if they cause any disease at a ll, it briel's study and other very recent professor of epide miology at Boston 
m~ ~t:~~-s:~~:;:J~·oclay in The studies cast serious doubt on the University School of Medicine. said 

New England Journa l of Medicine, is :~~~~r~~~~i~! ~7~0i:;:!~~nts had ~~g:~~l~~~~~~~y .. :::;:~ ~:h si?c~ 
:::'t!v:d!{~t~h:~e~~~~tsso~;:! But lawyers representing women thing as an absolutely perfect study.' · 

O'Connor Tips Scales at UM U. of Maryland museum 

gets a royal mouthful 
. . with implants angri ly insisted that he said, the picture that is starting to 

~j red edb '"· nd:ng thih wo_men wei:-e the evidence that implants cause emerg~ from scientific i~vestigations 
Supreme Court Justice Gives Insider's View of Country's Highest Tribunal 

U . Y imp ants. . e Journal, m : harm was as strong as ever. lney c: the implants' risks "1s a very re-
an echtorial, al~ ~uest1~ne;<1 the ~~ 1 said that the implants leaked, spilling assuring one." It is " nothing like the 
and Drug :"dmimst ration s dec1S1on silicone throughout the body. And anecdotes," he added. 

av SHEAA Y SLATER 

s,~citiltotheDt1ll11Rec11rrt 
lO remove implants from the market there are studies showing that sili- Last month. Dr. David Schotten
l~ ~rs a:o. D Sh . E G b . 1 ·cone can sti mulate the immune fe ld, an epidemiologist a l the Univer
or ~ :~y~' c ~ini/~~ne R~h~s~~~ : sxs1em._ explaining theoretica lly why sity of Michigan. reported that a 
Minn .• reported that the 749 wome~ the devices could c~use harm. More- study he had conducted involving 
living in Olmsted County, in southern over. they sar, the d1scases}hat ~o~: nearly every Michigan woman found 
Minnesota from 1964 to 1991 who had en get from implants a_re atrp1cal to have sc leroclern:1a over a JO-year 
had breasl impla nts had no obvious· and wou ld not show up m s1ud1es rhat period found no evidence linking im-

excess medical problems. !:\[:a~!. sta ndard symptoms of ~:~~~~ :\~r~=~~:t~aas°~~m;;~~= 

most serious diseases a lleged to be 
caused by implants ; in the class-ac

THE SUN 
tion settlement the scleroderma com
pensation was a much as $2 million. 
Dr. Schottenfeld is preparing his data 
~or submission to a medic.al journal, 

NURSING 
Preceptors ~de students 
through on-the-job training 

also secs no link between the im
plant s a nd sclerode rma . He plans 10 

preseni his data in Minneapolis in 
October at the a nnual meeti ng or the 
Ame rican College of Rheuma tology 

Dr. Hochberg said tha t based on his 
da ta, Dr. Schollenfeld "s data and Dr 
Gabriel' s da la, " I don't th ink there 1s 
a ca usal association between 1m 

llj· Anirn Le"ss I lisley. Con1ributu1g Writer 

Nursing student Dav.id Sheehan 
hopes to work in '"a research 

laboratory a~ter he graduates 
in December, 

catheter laborarory. 
For Simpson, a Multiracial Jury I 

The seven-week course matches 
studen ts with nurse preceptors or 
mentors at many area hospita ls -

some :.S far afield as W~lte; Reed and 
Bethesda Naval Hospitals, others as 
close as Saint Joseph Medica1 
Center, The Johns Hopkins Medical 
Inst itutions and the Un iversity o f 

Maryland Med ical System. 

To the Editor : 
In "When Lawye rs Play the Race 

Ca rd" (Op-Ed, Sept. 9), Jeffrey 
Abramson views the effort s of de
fense lawye rs to gai n a multiracial 
jury in 0 . J . Simpson's tr ial a s in ject
ing race in a case no! about race. 

If Mr. Abramson was co rrect, it 
wou ld represem one of the rare ocea 
sions in this count ry' s history when a 
tria l jury's racia l makeup was not of 
critical import a nce in judging a 

where the victim was ·w · 
Mr. Abra mson discount s the 

portance or race when he opti 
ca lly suggests that whit_e jurors 
•·may pe rceive Mr. Simpson fore
most as wealthy a nd priv ileged and 
only inc identa lly a s black." 

While jurors may even see Mr. 
Simpson only as a popular a nd famil 
ia r race, white jurors have histori
ca lly found it difficult to ignore race 
in inte rracia l c rimes, and even more 
so when the accused and the vict im 
were married. 

on hrier 

Ing its bush: 
ducingtheU 
pear to be a • 

U.S. Supreme Court. 
Rererrlng to the question-ori

ented .style o! her newest fellow 
justices, Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
and Stephen Breyer, O'Connor 
said that attorneys who appear 
before tbe court sometimes bare
ly have enough time to argue 
their cases. 

"Tm not sure that an hour is 
enough anymore; she said. "It 
was when I first came. But now 
we have some very active ques
tioners on the bench. T he prob
lem is we have some former law 
professors on the bench." 

Time and scheduling come 
into play when the court decides 
what C'Jt.SAA tn hPJtr. H ~.i\>M 

BALTIMOR E - Twe nt y-four 
thousand dollars might see m a bit 
stee p for a set of dental instru 
ments. hut Ben Swanson didn·t 
think so when he bought Queen 
Victoria· s for that price lasl 

est co 
placed hi s 

· of the Universit y 

by phone Jun auction at 
Christie's in London . The set in
cluded si.x scalers and a mirror . 

both w11h mother-of-pearl han
dl es . and a silver-plated tooth
pick . Mary land 's dental sc hool is 
the oldest in the country. • 

Fainting aside, Dominicans 
love their UM dental crusaders 
By Richard O'Mara 
Sun Stall W1itcr 

It was Scvak Abrahamia.r, ·s firs t 
Span ish lesson ever . He ha d some 
useful phrases lo learn : 

A b ra la boca . {Ope n your 
n1outh) . Le duelc? (Docs ll hurt?) El 
sc dcsmaya1 (H e's fainting.) 

They would prove useful to ihe 
Univers ity of Ma ryland dental stu · 
dent during his two.week s tint in 
th e Dominican Republic. under th e 
leadership of dentist Dr. Frank Ser
io. 40 . a man who believes th a t 
ll' ithout a IJright and toothy s mil e. 
vour mouth fs lilllc rnorr th a n a 
i\Olr i11 your head 

IC s that conviction . plus a few 
oiJ1crs. tha t d rives Dr. Serio into th <' 
nirnl parls of lh r Domini ca n H r 

Their mi ssion is lo repair the 
damage don e by an excess of rl' 
fined suga r and sweet sofl drink s 
consumed by Dominican peasants. 
more oft en tita n not to allav the 
pcrsis lcnl hunger that altcnds thrir 
ha rdscr;11Jhle livl's. 

~u ·s ;i comhinat ion ol hav ing ,u, 
not io11 ol oral hygiene an d poor IHI 
lrilion .- Dr . Se rio ex pla ins . ··Espe· 
cially with th l' kids. if the,, v,· !(Ot a 
couple of lTnl avos. they go out a 11 d 

buy some penny candy, or Coca · 
Cola . !r s ubiquitous . Anyw he re 
there's a road. Coke is there." 

How bad off arc the// 
T or a lot of them. the decay in 

front is so bad U1al when· they smile 
it looks like somebody took a BU 
gun and shot holes in their teeth ." 
hr said 

For some people. of course . a 
hright smile is a mere cos metic as 
set to the personality . Those wit h · 
out one usually don·t think it' s so 
minor. 

-ii<"ople w,1nt thei r s miles h at ·k . .. 

ll r St'r io sa id . ·r:spl' r i,lil v 1h,· 
_vou11grr onrs . No ma tter llm~· poo1 
til csc Do111i11ica11 s arc- . tlwir s111i k !-
.t rl' a s 1mporta 111 to them as ou rs 

S,·,· DENTISTS . / 6/J 

U M AB I N T H E NEWS D ECE MB E R 1 3, 1 994 
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Double Abuse is Blind 
Spot for Many Families 
and Their Counselors 

by john Fritz 

For many families the stress of dealing 

with either parental substance abuse or 

, child maltreatment can be overwhelming. 

Roughly one in eight Americans is an alco

holic or abuses alcohol, and there are an 

estimated 28.6 million children of alco

holics in the U.S., almost one-fourth of 

whom are under age 18. Meanwhile, the 

American Humane Association (AHA) 

reports that l, 160,400 children were 

abused and/ or neglected in 1992, and that 

reports of child maltreatment have 

increased nearly fifty percent since 1985. 

But according to Ron Zuskin, an 

instructor of clinical training in the School 

of Social Work, the connection between 

these two epidemics has often been over

looked. It is estimated that between 30 to 

80 percent of all cases of child maltreat

ment involve substance abuse or addiction 

by a parent. 

"Research is confirming what practice 

wisdom has intimated for years-that 

there is a strong correlation between sub

stance abuse/addictions and child mal

treatment," says Zuskin, who is the project 

director of the Interdisciplinary Substance 

Abuse and Child Maltreatment Training 

Project. "The difficulties families experi

ence with one problem are often related to 

the risks associated with the other." 

Yet, Zuskin says that professionals in 

one field frequently overlook or underre

port cases involving whichever problem is 

outside their particular area of expertise. 

"Although many addicted clients have 

histories of child maltreatment and may be 

currently maltreating their own children, 

addictions counselors tend to focus pri

marily on addictions issues," says Zuskin. 

"Child protection workers may also fail to 

see the signs of substance abuse and addic

tion in a family." 

The result, according to Zuskin, is that 

attempts to deliver services to both groups 

frequently result in failure, leaving chil

dren at risk for maltreatment and for other 

negative emotional and social conse

quences. So, with grants from the 

Department of Human Resources and the 

JU§T FLY1NG BY 

The Oriole Bird made a special appearance at the Maryland Charity Thank You Breakfast on 
December 6. Molly Lutz, secretary in the department of medicine, School of Medicine, gets 
a hug. See story on page 2. 

Governor's Drug and Alcohol Abuse 

Commission, Zuskin heads the develop

ment and implementation of training for 

interdisciplinary groups of professionals. 

The training, "Double Abuse: 

Assessment, Treatment, and 

Collaboration," has been offered in every 

jurisdiction of the state. Small groups of 

25 participants from the fields of child 

welfare, addictions counseling, parole and 

probation, public safety, law enforcement, 

juvenile services, public and mental health, 

and education are intensively trained to 

assess families experiencing both problems, 

to intervene to get these families into 

_ effective treatment and to collaborate with 

one another to provide interdisciplinary 

services designed to meet each family's 

needs. 

continued on page 5 
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Crime Alert Posted to 
Inform Campus 

by Tonya Swygert 

By now you may have noticed the neon

green flyers posted in several locations 

around campus which carry a crime alert 

message to faculty, staff and students. 

They were posted by the UMAB police 

department to inform the campus about 

an incident that occurred on November 19 

around 11:50 pm. 

Two UMAB students who live close by, 

were walking to the campus with another 

friend. The victims were followed across 

Martin Luther King Blvd. by five individ

uals and robbed at gunpoint in front of 

the St. Paul Cemetery. 

"We want to get out all the information 

necessary for people to know what hap

pens on campus. We want to encourage 

everyone to make good choices about what 

is safe and what is not safe," said Police 

Chief John Collins, during the safety 

awareness committee meeting held in the 

Health Sciences Library on November 30. 

According to Collins, there are some 

questions as to how information regarding 

crimes should be communicated on cam

pus. The current method is to post crime 

alert flyers in campus buildings. 

"The police department's major focus is 

to keep the streets safe and we need help 

with disseminating the information," said 

Collins. 

Committee members suggested devel

oping a policy which will outline specific 

crimes that should be communicated on 

campus. Members were asked to seek 

opinions from their co-workers for sug

gestions on how to best make the informa

tion available to everyone on campus in a 

timely manner. 

Collins also noted that the UMAB car

avan is in service from 5 pm - 12:45 am, 

seven days a week. The caravan is on a 

call-a-ride status from 11 pm - 12:45 am 

Sunday thru Thursday and 5 pm - 12:45 

am Friday and Saturday. During the times 

of the call-a-ride status the caravan does 

not travel the route unless you call in at 

706-6882. 

If you have any information on the case 

mentioned above or any suggestions 

regarding safety on campus, call 706-3573. 



The Oriole Bird helps Christine Young, administrative aide in business and general man
agement, and President David J. Ramsay draw the names of prize winners during the 
Maryland Charity Campaign Thank You Breakfast in the MSTF atrium. 

Maryland Charity Campaign Meets 91 Percent of 
Goal and Pledges Are Still Coming In 

by Tonya Swygert 

With $186,814 raised, coordinators of 

UMAB's Maryland Charity Campaign are 

confident that the goal of $205,000 will 

be reached by the end of the year. 

"I want to thank all of you for support

ing our campaign this year," said 

President David J. Ramsay during the 

thank you breakfast on December 6 in 

the MSTF atrium. 'There are few better 

ways for our faculty and staff to demon

strate the service mission of the university 

than by supporting Maryland Charities." 

Nelson Sabatini, secretary of health and 

mental hygiene, students from the 

Baltimore School of the Arts and the 

Oriole Bird were this year's guests at the 

annual recognition event. The campus 

campaign was chaired by Kathy Vaughns, 

professor in the School of Law. 

"Many of you give generously every 

year because you know that your contri

butions can and do make a difference in 

the lives of others in so many ways," 

Vaughns said. "I am grateful to be associ

ated with this year's campaign as the cam

pus continues to express its commitment 

to the community it serves through 

increased employee giving." 

The names of each donor were placed 

in a drawing for several prizes, which were 

donated by local businesses. 

The two round-trip airplane tickets 

donated by Omega Travel went to Sharon 

Presley. Other prize recipients include: 

Mary Johnson, lunch cruise for two; Keith 

Schmidt, two tickets to Center Stage; 

Garrion McClellan, overnight stay for two 

at the Marriott Inner Harbor; Ruth 

Rogers, brunch for two at the Sheraton 

Inner Harbor; James Johnson, lunch for 

two at the Courtyard Cafe; Shirley 

Damrosch, lunch for one for a week at the 

Courtyard Cafe; Judith Strasser and Beth 

Barnet, passes to Great Blacks in Wax; 

Molly Lutz, dinner for two at the 

Baltimore Grille; Kathleen Reinecke and 

Fran Addison, complementary hair cuts 

from Public Appearance; Donald Harding, 

30-day membership to the Downtown 

Athletic Club; Lois Johnson and Andy 

Kane, UMAB sweatshirts; Eric Danoff, a 

physical from Student and Employee 

Health; Sheryl Ryan, overnight stay at the 

Latham Hotel; and Angela Fowler-Young, 

Diane Willis, Bruce Anderson, Valarie 

Solomon, Larry Augsburger and Sharon 

Benus, each received a six-month pass to 

the UMAB Athletic Center. 

Pharmacists Now Providing Drug Information to 
Patients in Addition to Products 

by Jacquie Lucy 

When your doctor hands you free medi

cine samples from a pharmaceutical sales

person, it may seem like you are getting a 

great deal. Yet, the result of this exchange 

is often a prescription that may cost you 

more and may not be any more effective 

than medication already available. 

Pharmaceutical detailing to physicians 

still accounts for much of the physician's

knowledge of drugs. For years, this has 

been the way that the pharmaceutical 

industry gets physicians to begin to pre

scribe their drugs. Recent advertising for 

products from antihistamines to hair 

growth enhancers is adding pressure on 

physicians to write prescriptions for specif

ic drugs that may not be the most cost 

effective or best drug. 

That's why pharmacists, such as 

Catherine Fields, are actively practicing 

what is termed "academic counter detail

ing." Dr. Fields is not in a typical pharma

cy practice. She works in ambulatory care 

clinics at Maryland General and Johns 

Hopkins Hospitals, usually meeting 

patients as they wait for appointments. 

In the hubbub of the waiting areas, Dr. 

Fields spends several minutes with each 

patient, eliciting intensive histories on 

medication use and compliance to physi

cians' orders before they see the doctor. 

She then enters written drug therapy rec

ommendations for the physician on the 

patient's chart. 

"It's amazing what you find out about 

how patients' rearrange their lives to take 

their medicines," notes Dr. Fields. "Often 

simple common sense solutions can 

improve patient compliance." One solu

tion she recommends is for patients to 

place medicine by the bed so they don't 

forget to take their evening dose. 

Dr. Fields and her counterpart, Dr. 

Theresa Ng, who is part of the same pro

gram serving UMMS and St. Agnes, are 

working under a grant from the Maryland 

Department of Health and Mental 

Hygiene (DHMH) to the Center on 

Drugs and Public Policy. According to 

Dr. Ilene Zuckerman, the principal inves

tigator for the grant and associate professor 

in the School of Pharmacy, DHMH hopes 

that this program will: 

(1) help improve patient health and 

compliance with their drug regimen; 

(2) assure proper prescribing through 

pharmacist/physician interaction and 

(3) provide physicians with specific 

information on the most cost-effective 

medications available so that they can 

be aware of the costs and the alterna

tives prior to prescribing. 

According to Zuckerman, this pro

gram is designed to be a precursor for 

organized pharmaceutical care nationally 

and reflects the changing role of the phar

macist from a purveyor of drug products 

to a provider of drug information. 

;he•. ()MA$ ¼Ji,;,; is ~hlished ;:~.~.; 
. the. T.Iniversity. of M'.irylanu :at, 

\the 'office. fc>,t institutional 
.... mt~r,g Street, .. · 
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Clinical Law Students Help Pro Se Litigants 
by john Fritz 

The tradition of prose (or self represent

ed) litigation is a long-standing one in the 

American judicial system. But crowded 

court dockets and rising attorneys' fees 

often leave pro se litigants confused and 

unprepared to deal with a myriad of proce

dures and paperwork required for their 

due process. 

To address this problem, the Maryland 

Court of Appeals recently approved the 

use of clinical law students to assist pro se 

litigants in domestic cases. With faculty 

supervision, law students from the 

Universities of Maryland and Baltimore 

will now have office space in Maryland 

courthouses, and be able to assist self-rep

resented clients in how and when to file 

case pleadings that were specifically 

designed by the Attorney General to pro

vide quick access to justice. 

The students will also refer pro se liti

gants to other legal services when needed. 

The project will provide assistance for 

three days a week (four hours a day) in 

each jurisdiction, and will establish "emer

gency hotlines" in both law schools for pro 

se litigants who need emergency help on 

an off day. 

After evaluating its effectiveness in 

Baltimore City, the project will be 

expanded to Anne Arundel and Baltimore 

counties. If successful, the project will 

expand to Montgomery and Prince 

George's counties, and may recruit D.C. 

area law schools to assist in providing 

help. 

While the case load will still be high, 

students in the pro se litigant project will 

be assisted by new video conferencing 

software, allowing them to confer with 

faculty supervisors at their law schools 

while advising clients. Donated by Bell 

Atlantic, the package includes almost 

$18,000 in computers, printers and soft

ware that provide document sharing, as 

well as special cameras located on top of 

each computer that allow for two-way, 

live-action audio and video. 

"This project is designed to demon

strate that law students, properly super

vised, can help prose litigants in domestic 

cases obtain access to justice and help 

courts better manage these prose cases," 

says Michael Millemann, director of 

Clinical Programs in the School of Law. 

LETTERS TO THE EDlTOR 

Choice of photo questioned 

I really enjoyed the article about the stu

dents' visit to the Lakota reservation this 

past summer. However, I have a small 

problem with the picture that accompa

nied the article. 

Let me preface my complaint with a lit

tle bit of background about mysel£ I am 

Tsalagi (Cherokee) and have worked on 

this campus for nine years. I hope that 

the next time that the UMAB ¼ice decides 

to include an article about the outreach to 

the Native American community that they 

do not include in that article a picture like 

the one included with yours. It takes 

away from the good work that people are 

doing on the reservation and instead buys 

right into that stereotypical view of Native 

Americans (feathers and all) by placing in 

the center of your article a picture of a 

man dancing at a Pow Wow. 

What does this have to do with the stu

dents that went out to South Dakota this 

past summer? It wouldn't be so bad if the 

caption on the picture had made it clear 

that this man is a dancer at a gathering or 

Pow Wow contest and he happens to be 

Lakota. Instead this caption only says that 

the Lakota were once known as the Sioux. 

I think another picture showing a health 

center or some of the people the students 

worked with would have been much more 

appropriate. 

Colette Becker (U sti awi agi na) 

National Network of Libraries of Medicine, 

Health Sciences Library 

Editor's Note: The editorial staff of the 

UMAB ¼ice chose the photo of the 

Indian dancer for several reasons. It is 

more interesting than a photo of a build

ing, plus the Oglala Lakota people asked 

that no photos be taken of patients in the 

health clinics for reasons of privacy. Also, 

one of the main objectives for traveling to 

the reservation was to study the culture of 

the Indians, and tribal dances are an inte

gral part of that culture. 

CL/\ SSE S COLLE :C 'T F O C» D FOR § }1 E LT E :R 

School of Nursing seniors Jim Eldrett (left) 
and George Pelyak prepare to load a truck 
with food to deliver to Bea Gaddy's emer
gency shelter in Baltimore. The junior and 
senior classes from the school conducted a 
two-week food drive competition to deter
mine which class could raise the most food. 
The drive is an annual event and this year, the 
seniors brought in the most goods and non
perishable items. These same students also 
won last year's competition as juniors. The 
delivery of the goods was covered by 
WBFF-TV Fox Channel 45 on November 22. 

Moot Court Article Left Some Readers in the Dark 

by john Fritz 

While the School of Law is justifiably 

proud ("Student Moot Court Wins Berth 

in National Finals," Nov. 29, 1994 

UMAB ¼ice), it has been brought to our 

attention that others in the campus com

munity may be in the dark about what 

these students accomplished, particularly 

Article elicits many responses 

Kudos to you for your article on the front 

page of the UMAB ¼ice regarding the 

Staff Senate open forum on November 16 

and for the much needed instant visibility 

it provided. Your article has played a vital 

role in "sparking" staff interest. 

In my role as a staff senator, I have 

received many letters, one of which was 

signed by as many as 12 people, declaring 

their strong feelings against the current 

"Inclement Weather" policy at UMAB. 

Thank you again for the front page arti

cle covering of our open forum. Without 

a doubt it is has provided a catalyst for 

staff to recognize their Staff Senate as an 

effective conduit for sharing their concerns 

and viable suggestions for change, hereto

fore only addressed with mumbling and 

grumbling. 

Lorna D. Rudnikas, administrative aide IL 
Graduate School 

the method they employed. 

Normally held in law schools to prepare 

students for the rigors of litigation, a moot 

court is designed for arguing hypothetical 

cases. The word "moot" comes from an 

Old English word for "meeting" that has, 

in legal circles, generally come to mean an 

unsettled or undecided subject for debate 

or discussion. "A moot point is one not 

settled by judicial decisions" (Black's Law 

Dictionary). 

In the Mid-Atlantic Regional Finals of 

the National Moot Court Competition, 

law students from the University of 

Maryland beat other schools in arguing the 

merits of a Superfund (environmental 

clean-up) statute. Their written brief on 

the same topic also received the highest 

award. Readers may also remember that 

another group of moot court students 

debated during President Ramsay's inau

gural week activities last month. 

Appearing in Davidge Hall before three 

practicing judges, law students argued (for 

and against) a hypothetical Maryland law 

that would require pregnant women to be 

tested for HIY. By a 2-1 margin, the 

judges upheld the hypothetical law. 

The UMAB ¼ice regrets being mum 

on moot. 
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Pharmacy School Faculty Approve Three 
Specialized Pathways for PharmD Degree 

by Jacquie Lucy 

Continuing with its curricular transition to 

an all doctor of pharmacy program 

(PharmD), the School of Pharmacy faculty 

unanimously approved three areas of spe

cialization within the professional pro

gram. The new pathways in pharma

cotherapy, advanced pharmacy practice 

and research will allow students the option 

of choosing an area of practice specializa

tion as early as their second professional 

year. Students opting for pathways will 

have a menu of didactic and experiential 

courses within the professional program 

from which to choose. 

"The implementation of pathways with

in the PharmD program provides a guide 

for students in planning their course of 

study. Our new curriculum relies heavily 

on students taking responsibility for devel

oping a plan of study to meet their prac

tice objectives. Pathways will allow stu

dents the option to declare and focus in an 

area of pharmacy practice with a suggested 

program of core and elective courses," 

says R. Gary Hollenbeck, associate dean 

for academic programs. 

According to Erkan Hassan, associate 

professor in the pharmacy practice and sci

ence department, the 17-credit pharma

cotherapy pathway will offer intensive din-

ical experience as well as an opportunity 

for subspecialty concentration in areas 

ranging from cardiology and critical care 

to geriatric pharmacotherapy. This path

way is intended for students seeking to 

continue their education in residencies or 

fellowships after graduation and eventually 

practice in institutional or specialty areas 

such as home health care or nutrition. 

"The advanced pharmacy practice path

way is geared to an entirely different set of 

students-those seeking to implement 

pharmaceutical care in community or 

organized health care practices," notes 

Marvin Oed, assistant professor. The busi

ness side of pharmacy practice as well as 

providing pharmaceutical care in a com

munity or institutional setting will be 

stressed in the 16-19 credit pathway. 

A research pathway has also been estab

lished. With the completion of at least 16 

credits, students will be better prepared for 

entrance into graduate studies, for post

graduate fellowships or other research 

careers. The school is also exploring ways 

to offer a combined PharmD/PhD degree 

for those in this pathway. 

The PharmD program which began in 

1993, is a 132-credit, four-year profession

al program meeting all requirements for 

pharmacy licensure. 

Dr. Anne Belcher 

by Tonya Swygert 

It's every public speaker's nightmare

something really embarrassing happens 

while you're front 

and center which 

makes you want to 

crawl under the 

table. In Dr. Anne 

Belcher's night

mare-come-true, a 

table literally fell 

on top of her. 

While participat

ing in a nursing conference, Dr. Belcher 

accidentally slid her chair off the back 

edge of the stage and as she fell, she 

grabbed the tablecloth, taking the table, 

the cloth and a water pitcher with her. A 

self-described klutz, Dr. Belcher got up, 

wrapped herself in the tablecloth, turned 

to the audience and asked if there were 

any further questions. 

"People want to know that it's okay to 

laugh," she says. In her class on laughter 

therapy, Dr. Belcher, chair of acute and 

long-term care in the School of Nursing, 

encourages her students to use laughter as 

a way of relieving stress. She also teaches 

them to help their patients use laughter as 

UM Study Shows Aerobic Exercise Helps Elderly Heart Failure Patients 
Special to the UMAB Voice by 
Ellen Beth Levitt and Jill Bloom 

A study by researchers at the University of 

Maryland Medical Center shows that regu

lar aerobic exercise seems to benefit elderly 

people with congestive heart failure, a pro

gressively disabling condition affecting 

about 3 million Americans. The study 

found that not only is supervised exercise 

safe, it helps build up strength and the 

physical endurance among frail elderly 

people with heart failure. 

Peter Vaitkevicius, a cardiologist at the 

University of Maryland Medical Center 

and an assistant professor in the School of 

Medicine headed the research. The study 

involved 10 men, ranging in age from 61 

to 85, who worked out on stationary bikes 

and treadmills three times a week, over a 

three month period. 

"What we found was that these men did 

a lot better after exercise training. They 

could walk further, they could walk more 

aggressively, they could do a lot of things 

around the house that they could not do 

previously. They also seemed to enjoy life 

more after this exercise training," says Dr. 

Vaitkevicius. 

The exercise ability of all patients in the 

study improved. Two patients were able to 

increase their exercise time by about 200 

percent, while the smallest increase was 40 

percent. In addition, the average distance 

patients could walk in six minutes without 

shortness of breath more than doubled, 

form 544 feet to 1,200 feet. 

Dr. Vaitkevicius says further study is 

needed to determine the longer-term 

impact of aerobic exercise on elderly heart 

failure patients. But in the short run, the 

study found that it strengthens arms and 

legs and improves the ability of patients to 

move around with less fatigue and short

ness of breath. 

"Traditionally, because their hearts are 

weak and do not pump effectively, elderly 

heart failure patients have been told to 

take it easy and not to try to exercise. 

But if further study shows that regular 

exercise is beneficial for this group, we 

may need to look a treating heart failure in 

a new way," he adds. 

Results of this pilot study were so 

encouraging that a larger study of 60 

elderly heart failure patients has begun at 

the UM Medical Center. The new study 

will be funded by an NIH grant at the 

medical center's Claude D. Pepper Older 

Americans Independence Center, one of 

only eight such centers in the U.S. 

Researchers at the center are working on 

ways to improve physical activity, indepen

dence, and quality of life in older patients 

with heart disease. 
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a way coping and believes students learn 

better when laughter is incorporated into 

the lectures. "We laugh a lot in oncology," 

she says. 

Nurses in acute and long term care 

often work with patients who are dying, 

Dr. Belcher explains. "Patients with 

chronic illnesses and their caregivers deal 

with feelings of severe frustration and 

helplessness," she adds. In Dr. Belcher's 

opinion, they often need a dose of humor. 

"Tears and laughter go together," she 

explains. "People who are dying can use a 

"ONCE PEOPLE UNDERSTAND 

THAT !T's OKAY TO LAUGH, 

THEY BEGIN TO TALK ABOUT 

FUNNY THINGS THAT HAVE 

HAPPENED TO THEM," 

lot of humor and sometimes it comes out 

when it's least expected." But, she cau

tions, "everyone's sense of what is funny is 

different." 

Dr. Belcher has traveled around the 

country speaking to groups such as the 

American Cancer Society, the Critical Care 

Nurses Society and the Oncology Nursing 

Society. Using humor in her speeches, she 

incorporates stories about herself, books 

and sometimes even slides from old 

movies. One of Dr. Belcher's favorite 

books is 14,000 Things to Be Happy About, 
by Barbara Ann Kipper. 

"Once people understand that it's okay 

to laugh, they begin to talk about funny 

things that have happened to them," she 

says. Dr. Belcher is also a member of the 

American Academy of Nursing and 

received the 1994 Ross Laboratory Award 

for excellence in cancer nursing education 

from the Oncology Nursing Society. Her 

future plans include conducting research 

on the therapeutic aspects of humor. 



Malqueen Taylor 

by Tonya Swygert 

Malqueen Taylor, November's employee of 

the month is attending college part-time, 

raising three chil

dren and holding a 

full-time job. She 

also sings in a 

gospel choir that 

recorded an album. 

As an administra

tive aide II in stu

dent affairs, Taylor 

says you can't just 

be an ordinary secretary these days. "You 

have to have an array of skills," she says. 

"I work with disabled students at 

UMAB. Hearing impaired students need 

interpreters for classes. Visually impaired 

students need people to read for them and 

mobility impaired students need assistance 

getting to class," explains Taylor. She also 

arranges typists and volunteers to retrieve 

materials from the library for the students. 

Taylor oversees the office of student 

affairs and provides the infrastructure sup

port for various programs and activities, 

says Mark Wais, assistant vice president of 

student affairs. Taylor has worked in stu

dent affairs since 1981 and with disabled 

students since 1985. 

"Malqueen has wonderful interperson

al communication skills and gets along 

well with students and staff. She is also a 

strong team player and cares about stu

dents and staff. She particularly extends 

herself to students with disabilities," Wais 

wrote in a letter of recommendation. 

While Taylor enjoys her job, she is pur

suing her bachelor's degree in human ser

vices from the University of Baltimore. "I 

really want to work with disabled people," 

she says. ''I'd like to coordinate services 

for them such as teaching them job skills 

and placing them in jobs that fit their dis

ability." 

Taylor, who has an associate's degree, 

plans to earn her bachelor's degree in the 

next four years and then pursue a master's 

degree from the School of Social Work, 

here at UMAB. "There are a lot of people 

who need genuine help. If you have the 

gift of working with people, you should do 

that," she says. 

To assist her in her job, Taylor has 

taken three sign language classes. "I can 

now communicate with hearing impaired 

students. It's very special. It's a different 

world," she explains. 

Wais added that students have sent her 

many warm thanks over the years for 

going beyond the call of duty to accom

modate their special needs. 

"Sometimes I'm on the phone at home 

at night trying to find people to help," she 

admits. Taylor says all the hard work is 

rewarded during graduation ceremonies. 

"It's worth all the effort when I see them 

graduate because I know what it took for 

them to get through school." 

As employee of the month, Taylor 

received a check for $100, a plaque and a 

signed letter from the president. She is 

married to James Taylor, a neurometric 

technician in Shock Trauma. 

Double Abuse 
from page I 

According to Zuskin, the training 

attempts to establish common ground 

among the differing professions. It also 

allows participants to become familiar 

with colleagues and methodologies from 

other fields. Over 800 professionals have 

been trained in Maryland since January 

1993. 

Surveys indicate that the training has 

been extremely well-received by partici

pants in all disciplines. Pre- and post-test 

results demonstrate statistically significant 

increases in the participants' knowledge 

about double abuse after completion of 

the training. All participants are asked to 

complete a participant action plan, 

describing goals for implementing ele

ments of the training learned in the work

shop upon their return to the workplace. 

Follow-up evaluation by the AHA indi

cates that trainees do incorporate elements 

of training into their work with clients. 

"When families are struggling with the 

ravages of addiction and maltreatment, no 

single agency or discipline can respond 

with services sufficient to meet their 

needs," says Zuskin. "The Double Abuse 

training program shows that professionals 

in widely varied disciplines can establish a 

common ground, assess families for dou

ble abuse and initiate multi-modal, inter

disciplinary treatment planning within the 

context of a collaborative team." 

Robert Ord, associate professor, and James 
Hupp, chair, oral and maxillofacial surgery 

department, Dental School, were inducted 

as Fellows into the American College of 

Surgeons. Fewer than 20 oral-maxillofa

cial surgeons have been granted fellowship 

status in this organization and Ors. Ord 

and Hupp were the only oral-maxillofacial 

surgeons inducted this year. 

Stewart Bergman, professor; Robert Ord, 
associate professor; and John Sauk, assis

tant dean, all from the Dental School, 

received funding from the Drew 

Foundation for their grant entitled Tumor 

Cell Apotosis and Tumor Immunology. 

Dr. Bergman and Leonard Litkowski, 
associate professor, Dental School, both 

received funding from the U.S. 

Biomaterials Corporation for a grant enti

tled Bioactive Material Devices, Oral 

Surgery Evaluations. 

Bruce Horswell, assistant professor in the 

Dental School, presented a surgical round

table presentation on Pediatric Oral

Maxillofacial Surgery at the annual meet

ing of the American Association of Oral

Maxillofacial Surgeons in Denver. 

Vincent Difabio, clinical assistant profes

sor in the Dental School, has been 

appointed chair of the legislative commit

tee of the Maryland Society of Oral

Maxillofacial Surgeons. 

George E. Dukes, chair, pharmacy prac

tice and science department, School of 

Pharmacy, was recently chosen president

elect of the American College of Clinical 

Pharmacists, a 3200-member organization. 

Prashant Chikhale, has joined the School 

of Pharmacy faculty as assistant professor 

in the Pharmaceutical sciences depart

ment. Dr. Chikhale comes to Maryland 

from the University of Kansas. His area of 

research is targeted delivery of biotechnol

ogy-derived drugs. 

R. Gary Hollenbeck, associate dean for 

academic programs, School of Pharmacy, 

was honored by the Alumni Association of 

the Albany College of Pharmacy as 

"Alumnus of the Year" for his contribu

tions to pharmacy education through cur

riculum development for the PharmD 

program . 

Wendy Klein-Schwartz, director of the 

Maryland Poison Center, School of 

Pharmacy, is on sabbatical to complete her 

masters in public health at Johns Hopkins. 

Ilene H. Zuckerman, associate professor, 

pharmacy practice and science depart

ment, School of Pharmacy, has been 

appointed to the Graduate School faculty 

as an associate member. 

Paul Davalli, director of institutional stud

ies and assessment, has been selected to the 

executive board of the Maryland 

Association for Institutional Research rep

resenting all Maryland Public doctoral 

institutions. His term began November 1. 

John Collins, director of public safety and 

chief of police, has been elected vice presi

dent of the Maryland Chiefs of Police 

Association. He has been a member of 

this organization since 1982 and served as 

co-regional representative for the 

Baltimore area for the last several years. 

Dennis G. Kemp, assistant director of stu

dent financial aid, was awarded the 

Marilyn Brown Professional Excellence 

award by the Delaware-District of 

Columbia-Maryland Association of 

Student Financial Aid Administrators for 

his service and dedication to serving stu

dents in the financial aid profession. 

Ernest C. Borden, director of the 

University of Maryland Cancer Center, 

was presented with the American Cancer 

Society's Distinguished Service Award. Dr. 

Borden received the award for his contri

butions in the research and development 

of interferon, for advancing the field of 

clinical oncology, and for excellence in 

teaching. He was honored in Atlanta at 

the Cancer Society's 1994 national board 

of directors meeting. 

Maimon Cohen, chief, division of human 

genetics, recently participated in a panel 

on "Future projects and ethical dilemas," 

presented during a course entitled "Genes 

in primary care: What you really need to 

know." Sponsored by Harvard Medical 

School and the Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology, the course's objective was to 

bring tµe information explosion in molec

ular genetics related to primary care medi

cine into a form readily available to prnc

continued on page 8 
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December 14 

AL-ANON NOONTIME SERENITY 

Noon- 1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

For more information, call Susan 

at 706-6163. 

RADIATION ONCOLOGY GRAND ROUNDS 

5 - 6:30 pm 

Radiation oncology conference room 

UMMS 

"Incidence of second primary tumors in 

patients with Hodgkin's disease," by 

Margaret Tucker, MD, chief of genetic epi

demiology branch of NCI, National 

Institute of Health. Approved for one 

hour CME credit. 

December 16 

CPR RECERTIFICATION CLASS 

8-lOam 

Room 2-D-10 

Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $20 is 

required. Call 706-8000 

(mailbox #65100) to register. 

SEMINAR 

Noon 

Room 426, Howard Hall 

"Temperature-sensitive block of synaptic 

transmission in esp mutants," by Dr. 

Konrad Zinsmaier, department of biology, 

California Institute ofTechnology. 

Sponsored by the departments of pharma

cology and experimental therapeutics and 

anesthesiology. 

"The Nation's #1 Holiday Party" 
December 24, 1994 

Society of Young Jewish Professionals present 

(Ages 21-39) · 

for Event Info· 
Baltimore Bohager's (410) 234-9749 

Boca Raton Club Boca (305) 460-8009 

Boston Avalon (617) 576-9775 

Chicago Lucky's (312) 604-l 921 

Los Angeles Roxbury's (310) 285-3695 

Miami Amnesia (305) 460-8009 

New York China Club (212) 465-2620 

Philodelphina Egypt (215) 552-8893 

Son Francisco Sound Factory (415) 267-6160 

Washington DC Lulu's (202) 728-3877 

For tickets caH:f O:tlj•i•til•di•fti (24 hr) 
Sponsors 

Dewar's 
Great« 
~ 

GubMecl. ·----

December 19 

SOBRIETY AT NOON 

Noon-1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

This is an open meeting of alcoholics 

anonymous. For more information, call 

Stephen at 552-2712. 

BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR 

4pm 

Room 102, Biomedical Research Facility 

"Angiotensin II regulation of pH as a novel 

signal transduction mechanism in heart," 

by Trudy A. Kohout, PhD candidate, 

department of biological chemistry. 

December 21 

AL-ANON NOONTIME SERENITY 

Noon-1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

For more information, call Susan 

at 706-6163. 

RADIATION ONCOLOGY GRAND ROUNDS 

5-6:30 pm 

Radiation oncology conference room 

UMMS 

"Cell cycle control in irradiated cells," by 

Dr. Elizabeth Balcer-Kubiczek, associate 

professor, dept. of radiation research, 

UMMS. Approved for one hour 

CME credit. 

_ _Janua_ry 4 

AL-ANON NOONTIME SERENITY 

Noon-1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

For more information, call Susan 

at 706-6163. 

January 9 
__ ,_,, _______ .. -~-------- .c__ __ _ 

SOBRIETY AT NOON 

Noon-1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

This is an open meeting of alcoholics 

anonymous. For more information, 

call Stephen at 552-2712. 

SEMINAR 

Noon 

Room 426, Howard Hall 

''A third channel in the primate visual sys

tem," by Dr. Stewart Hendry, associate 

professor of neuroscience, Krieger 

RE§OL.VJNG C'ONFLJC'r 

Students from the School of Nursing's community health class work with fifth-graders at 
William Pinderhughes Elementary School on peaceful ways to resolve conflicts. The pre
sentation began with a question-and-answer session in which the children talked about 
how they usually solve problems. Next they explored different conflicts and talked about 
how they might be resolved peacefully. "We're hoping to teach the children to negotiate 
constructively and learn to talk their way out of a conflict instead of resorting to violence," 
says Mary Boatwright, senior nursing student pictured at left. Dr. Doris Scott, the assistant 
professor who teaches the community health class, watches her students in action from 
the back of the room. 

Mind/Brain Institute, Johns Hopkins 

University. Sponsored by pharmacology 

and experimental therapeutics. 

CPR RECERTIFICATION CLASS 

8-lOam 

Room 2-D-10 

Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $20 is 

required. Call 706-8000 

(mailbox #65100) to register. 

.. _ J a nu a r y _ _J_ 1 

AL-ANON NOONTIME SERENITY 

Noon-1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

For more information, call Susan 

at 706-6163. 

January 12 
-----"-----------~--------

CPR RECERTIFICATION CLASS 

11 am - 1 pm 

Room 2-D-10, Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $20 is 

required. Call 706-8000 

(mailbox #65100) to register. 
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January 16 
------------- ------

SOBRIETY AT NOON 

Noon-1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

This is an open meeting of alcoholics 

anonymous. For more information, 

call Stephen at 552-2712. 

Janu_ary._11. 

CPR RECERTIFICATION CLASS 

8-lOam 

Room 2-D-10 

Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $20 is 

required. Call 706-8000 

(mailbox #65100} to register. 

_____ J_a_n_u_a.r)'_ _t8 

AL-ANON NOONTIME SERENITY 

Noon-1 pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

For more information, call Susan 

at 706-6163. 



----------

January 19 
------------------- --- --

CPR RECERTIFICATION CLASS 

11 am -1 pm 

Room 2-0-10, Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $20 is 

required. Call 706-8000 

(mailbox #65100) to register. 

J a n_u a r y 2 0 

CPR RECERTIFICATION CLASS 

8-lOam 

Room 2-0-10, Dental School 

Registration and prepayment of $20 is 

required. Call 706-8000 

(mailbox #65100) to register. 

Miscellaneous 
------ --- ----· ------ ----- -~----

Now buying lunch boxes, collectibles, 

glassware, anything western or old for 

small antique shop in Ellicott City. Call 

Judith at 706-8467 or 448-2033. 

Wanted: Housing for Feb. and March 

1995 for physician, spouse and infant 

daughter. Will be doing elective rotation 

in Baltimore. Call Rob or Chris at 

(717) 845-2450. 

• Looking to connect with someone in the 

Furnace Branch Rd./Margate area of Glen 

Burnie who could give me a ride to work 

in emergency situations only. (Car repair, 

snow, etc.) Call Barbara at 706-1737 or 

553-9010 after 6 pm. 

Volunteers needed for osteoarthritis study. 

Must be in good health, at least 50 years 

old, have osteoarthritis of the knee and be 

available various times and days of the 

week. For more information, call Evelyn 

Galvin at 706-0477. 

Volunteers needed for dental study. Must 

be between the ages of 18-48 years old and 

need wisdom teeth extracted. Must be in 

good health and have had no prior treat

ment with acupuncture. For more infor

mation, call Evelyn Galvin at 706-0477. 

January 23 

SOBRIE1Y AT NOON 

Noon- I pm 

Room 217, Student Union 

-------- ------- -

This is an open meeting of alcoholics 

anonymous. For more information, 

call Stephen at 552-2712. 

January 26 
- - ---- - --------------,--- --------------

NURSING RESEARCH SEMINAR 

Noon- I pm 

Room 500, School of Nursing 

"HIV/AIDS vaccines clinical trials," by 

Dr. John Lambert, Johns Hopkins 

University. This free seminar is open to 

faculty and students from all schools. 

For more information, call 706-7648. 

For Sale 

1993 Dodge Caravan (extended version). 

Dark green w/wood grain ext., tinted 

glass, roof rack, wire wheels, gray int., 

built-in baby seats, sep. rear seat heat/AC, 

am/frn stereo, 23,500 miles. Exe. cond. 

w/extended seven year/70k warranty. 

Asking $17,500 or best offer. Call Dr. 

Craig at 706-3388 (M-F) or 628-1016 

eve. and weekends. 

Ski boots, size nine. Good cond. $50 . 

Call Nancy at 706-2894 or 679-5674. 

Dining room table with leaf and six 

chairs. Matching side buffet piece. All in 

exc. condition. Asking $300 or best offer 

for both. Call 706-3024 or 796-4962 

evenings. 

For Rent 

One BR, fully furn. condo in Ft. Myers, 

FL. Ten min. from the beaches, including 

Sanibel Island. Tennis/pool priv., cable, 

VCR. Call Nancy at 706-2894 or 679-

567 4 evenings. 

Voice takes a holiday break 

The UMAB Voice will be taking a break 

during the holidays and will return to its 

regular production schedule in January. 

Look for the next issue of the UMAB Voice 

on January 24. A production schedule 

with dates and deadlines for the spring 

semester will be printed in that issue. 

Publish your activities in the 
campus events calendar 

The next edition of the Campus Events 

Calendar will list events taking place mid

January through the end of May. Events 

to be listed in the calendar should have an 

external focus. The calendar will be print

ed in the January 24 issue of the UMAB 

Voice. Please send information about 

activities in your area to Rosemary Fetter, 

director of special events, second floor, 

Lombard Building or fax to 706-0338. 

Deadline is January 6. 

GGEAR announces -funding 
opportunities in field of aging 

The Geriatrics and Gerontology 

Education and Research Program 

(GGEAR) announces its second annual 

opportunity for UMAB faculty to apply 

for funding to develop interprofessional 

educational projects in the field of aging. 

Funding of $30,000 has been allocated for 

up to two proposals budgeted at a maxi

mum level of$15,000. Proposals should 

be submitted by March 8. Awards will be 

announced in May for funding to begin 

July 1995. Please call the GGEAR office 

at 706-4327 for an application. 

GGEAR is also implementing its third 

annual survey of geriatric and gerontologic 

research initiatives among UMAB and 

UMBC faculty. The survey results have 

served as an excellent resource to faculty. 

Survey forms are available through the 

GGEAR office. 

Christmas party far children 

The School of Law's Student Bar 

Association will host its fifth annual 

Christmas party for homeless children on 

Saturday, December 17 from 5:30 - 8 pm 
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in the Student Union. Several Baltimore 

homeless shelters have been invited to 

bring their young residents and parents to 

enjoy Christmas dinner, gifts, games and a 

photo session with Santa. For more infor

mation, call Lyle Jones at 706-6739. 

Enjoy a free massage 

Feeling a little stressed? Enjoy a free mas

sage in the Student Union lobby on 

December 13-15 from 11 am - 1 pm. 

Sponsored by the Health Watch program. 

Help decorate the mitten tree 

Environmental health and safety is trying 

to make winter a little warmer for children 

this year. You can help by bringing new 

(or slightly used) mittens, gloves, hats, 

scarves or socks and. placing them on the 

mitten tree in the EHS building at 714 W. 

Lombard St. All items collected will be 

donated to Lexington Terrace Elementary 

School. 

Quit smoking by 
Valentine's Day 

The next smoking cessation program will 

begin January 9, 1995 with a goal of 

"Quit smoking by Valentine's Day." This 

eight-week program will offer education 

on how to make it through withdrawal 

and develop coping strategies and a sup

port system of family and friends. The 

nicotine patch will be available to those 

who are interested. All participants will 

receive a free fitness assessment and three

month membership from the UMAB 

Athletic Center. For more information or 

to register, call 328-1815. 

Give books far the holidays 

Books for grades pre-k through second are 

needed for Lexington Terrace Elementary 

School. The school will accept new and 

used books in good condition or cash 

donations. The drive is sponsored by the 

human services office and the School of 

Law. Books will be delivered on 

December 21. For more information or 

to make a donation, call Lu Ann Marshall 

at 706-2067 or Teresa Bailey-Holmes at 

706-5615. 
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ticing physicians. Cohen was also recently 

elected vice president for laboratory genet

ics of the American College of Medical 

Genetics. He will have oversight of posi

tion papers and the college's statements 

regarding transition of genetic testing 

from an investigative status to introduc

tion into clinical practice. 

Aminifu Harvey, assistant professor, 

School of Social Work, received a recogni

tion award for leadership, scholarship, 

advocacy and contributions toward the 

development of culturally competent 

treatment interventions for African

American children and their families. The 

award was presented by the Black Task 

Force on Child Abuse and Neglect at a 

symposium on "Healing the effects of vio

lence on African-American children and 

youth: An Afro-centric perspective." The 

symposium was held at Hunter College 

School of Social Work. 

Anne N. Hirshfield, professor, department 

of anatomy, School of Medicine, presented 

the keynote lecture on folliculogenesis at 

the 10th Ovarian Workshop held at the 

University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. 

The theme of the workshop was "Frontiers 

in ovarian research." The workshops pro

vide an international forum for reproduc

tive biologists. 

Bruce A. Fowler, director, toxicology pro

gram, department of pathology, School of 

Medicine, was named the recipient of a 

Fulbright Grant for the 1994-95 academic 

year. He will spend the year in Sweden. 

II 60 Spacious Suites with fully-equipped kitchens 

II Full-Service Restaurant and Lounge on Premise 

II Valet Parking Services with in and out privileges 

II Private Boardrooms, Banquet and Meeting Space 

II Complimentary Scheduled Transportation 

II Just 10 minutes to UMMS/UMAB. Walking 
distance to the Inner Harbor, Charles Street 
and the Theatre-District Attractions 

Robert Edelman, professor of medicine, 

School of Medicine, delivered the invited 

plenary session paper on Lyme disease vac

cines at the sixth International Conference 

on Lyme Borreliosis held in Bellagio, Italy. 

Michael T. Shipley, chair of anatomy, 

School of Medicine, has been appointed to 

the editorial board of the journal,of 

Chemical Neuroanatomy. He has also been 

appointed to the editorial board of the 

journal of Comparative Neurology, the old

est neuroscience journal in existence. 

Gregory F. Handlir, associate dean for 

resource management, School of 

Medicine, has been appointed to serve on 

the Association of American Medical 

Colleges national task force on medical 

school financing. The group is charged 

with building a strong case for federal sup

port of medical schools in the rapidly 

changing health care environment. 

Jordan E. Warnick, director of student 

research programs, and the Fogarty 

Minority International Research Training 

Program for the School of Medicine, con

ducted a workshop for prospective Fogarty 

applicants at the University of Alabama. 

Valerie Prenger, director, genetic epidemi

ology section, division of human genetics, 

School of Medicine, received an award 

from the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

for her efforts as part of a team working on 

the DNA identification of the victims of 

the Branch Davidian fire in Waco, Texas. 

The School of Social Work, its Alumni 

Association and Student Government 

Association hosted a reception for Sylvia 
Nathanson, director of admissions, who 

has retired after 17 years of service to the 

school. More than 200 family members, 

faculty, former students and friends 

attended the event on December 6 in 

Westminster Hall. 

EARN UP TO $17,000 
AS A STUDENT NURSE 

As a student, enrolled in an accredited BSN 
program, you could receive up to $17,000 
through the Army Nurse Candidate Program. 

In the program you will receive $2,500 in 
your junior and senior years, plus a monthly 
allowance of $500. 

To qualify, you must be a junior or senior; 
seniors must have at least 6 months left before 
graduation. All candidates must graduate 
between January 1995 and May 1996 and be 
on a campus without ROTC. 

Upon graduation, you'll enter the Army 
Nurse Corps as a commissioned officer as 
an important member of the Army Health 
Care Team. 

For details call your Army Recruiter today. 

301-427-5915 

Be All You Can Be 
ARMY NURSE CORPS 
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